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GEORGE llwnFRTAKES TO FORM A BRITISH CABINET
Advance of Germano-Bulgars

ü

LLOYD
Bucharest, Roumanian Capital, Falls to

BUCHAREST FALLS TO INVADING TEUTONSliOVD GEORGE AT THE HELM; THE BRUISIT
E f M

i No Final Effort is Made to Save Rou- 
Capital, Which Was Safely 

Evacuated by Garrison--Ploechti 
Also Taken by Mackensen

FIWelsh Leader Succeeds Asquith After [[£U}ENANT 
Andrew Bonar Law Declines Office 
— Personnel 'of Cabinet Subject of 

” Speculation, But Changes Assured

maman
CASUALTIES

;> *
Sergt. Staiey and Pte. Ben 

Stevenson Killed in 
Action

Is Accidentally Killed W hile 
Flying

London Dec. 6.—Bucharest has fallen. The capture of the
Roumanian capital was officiallyannouncedbyBerlm to-night

While there is no confirmation of the Berlin report, 
“'“'The SemenTof the Roumanian, from the city and the

FYViSïêômmtnïe^iÆTrof'te enem^ap early 

in the day with their forces apparently almost intact.
No great final effort was made/to defend the city, accord

ing to reports. Recent advices stated that the 
itiea had decided to make no stand m the capital which wa 
reported to have been stripped of the defenses that once ma 
onh of the most powerful fortified positions in the world.

The sparing of men.rather than territory continues to dom
inate the strategy of the Roumanian command.

iiaii REV WILHELM running from the

,s£btint's
Victor*™ 10 EmPrCS8 AWg,"ta been^ndeavoring to hold them bade.

“Bucharest hasNbeen taken. The news of the faU of Bucharest
What a magnificent success on ■ was announced In the Germanomciai 
the road to complete victory has i communication last night. The

àmanns
*3SS WlThtirr ^well-tried ^^ortMaWRoumanian statements 
commander lies guided them. have been received ln May God further vouchsafe hIL

Liuidon. Dec. 7.—Bucharest, the attempt wae
capital of Roumania, is in the hands seem defend the capital, and the

acu... n£/.r.a?«ry ““

in control of about 50,000 square Bucharest, a gay capital In peace

S&ïiSÏÏÏ-y.hT'wK^ : ” p“*SM

>

eel the formation of the first coalition Government because 
birth has created additional factional differences.

An official announcement to-night that Mr. Lloyd-George 
undertake,, the task.

the Liberals have a majority 
must attach the Irish

The sad story of tne death of two 
Brant county men is laconical-Eldest Son of Mr. and Mrs.

\y. S. Brewster—A Fine 
Young Life Cut Short

A cablegram received jntheetty 
at noon'yesterday from the British
gence’ofefbe°death of Lieut. Harold addiUon he was very prominent in 
Brewster. . all manly sports and had won, a

Mr. Brewster was in Buffalo on namg for himBeif not alone as a stu- , WHEAT
some law business, and did not ar- dent but als0 0n many an athletic yUKXCHWHE
rive home until late last night, field He waB riChly endowed with By courier Leased . „..
when he was first apprised of the & mogt likeable disposition and it Paris, Dec ’The Ni,
great loss which had befallen him- wag a privUege to enjoy his acquain- lers’ Associations after exhaustive 
self and family. , _. tance. He was destined to join his inquiries, announce that this year s

This morning a telegram from Ot- father in his law business and he j French wheat crop yielded 5,700,000 
tawa confirmed the London message every promise of achieviné dis-, tons. This amount, with the existing
and added that the young oflicei ®lnction at the bar. However the stock, gives a total available of 6,- 

accidentally killed while flying. , f providence has ruled other- 400,000 tons. As the annua.1 con- 
born in Brant- wige j sumption is 9,200,000 tons, the de-

the1 ficit to be made up by importation 
be- I amounts to nearly 3,000,000 tons.

more ....
ly told in the official casualty list, 
where Pte. Ben. Stevenson, of Paris, 
and Lance-Sergt. Ed. Staley of 
Brantford are reported as klllled in 

Both were members of the
i

Mlajgjpi- 
84th battalion. Sergt. Staley, whose 
home is in Cainsville, was a married 
man, while Pte. Stevenson was mar
ried, Canadian, and 23 years of age.

Lieut, Brewster.

had
notification that a newwas a

because neither the Unionists nor
in the House'of Commons ; either one • -tvNationalists or the Laborites to itself to command a m^ority. 
The Nationalists have refused to participate m the Government 
until home rule becomes established. The Laborites are swoin 
enemies to Mr. Lloyd-George because they resent his accusatm 
that the workingmen have put their personal interests aoove 
the national interests at times during the war.

neutralizes all propaganda ef-

Transylvanian
was 'Hiaction Th,- deceased was

HÜS”:l'|lSàSlE
have to be revised without in any ^ Qf Art8 with -honors. He next 
way interfering with the liberty of up the study of law at Os-
legitimate criticism of individual de Hali and had completed two 
ministers or of problems, but they ,s ajso with honors, taking a 
should stop the publication of articles sfholarBhip. while in the Queen 
which are likely, through attacks on city he became a member of the 
ministers or other misrepresentations •tfnlverst'ty~- corps tftklife a l^uten- 
to cause misunderstandings beflween ants certittfiato

garnis offeTwnfs services for We f.rto,.
bring comfort to tne Kings went over with Col. E. Ashton

(the 36th), in August 1915.
In England he was transferred to 

the Royal Canadian regiment and 
went with them to France in Nov
ember. He was nearly a year m dhe 
trenches and was in two big battles, 
his regiment having held the front 
line trenches for some days in June 
of this year. He finally made ap
plication to join the Royal Flying 
Corps and had been taking an aerial 
course in England since August.

That he should have bravely pas 
sed through months of severe light
ing only to meet his end by mishap 
will add still further to the regret 
of his passing. .

Another deplorable feature is that 
his dear ones shortly expected to 
see him again, as he had obtained 

to have sailed on

labor Party.
London, Dec. 7.—12.05 p.m— 

the new
Brewster andMr. and Mrs.

other members of the deeply 
reaved family arc, 'in the tender | 
thoughts of citizens generally in this 
the hour of their great trial.

David Lloyd-George, 
prime minister, has opened nego
tiations with the Labor party with 
a view of securing its support and 
co-operation.

A meeting of the party was held 
this morning at which regret was 
expressed at the reisgnation of Mr 
Asquith as premier. It was de
cided, however, to support any 
government pledged vigorously 
to prosecute the war and in 
which labor was adequately re- 
m:e*£

Turnbull’s Underwear—at Broad- 
■ bents.

i

I;Personnel of the New
-€obmet¥t*AJnknown i m&É

trais, or 
enemies.1’iressed that Lloyd-George Will Have Support of Very Few 

Liberals—Unionists May Remain Neutral 
—Asquith Probably to Receive 

An Earldom

isThe optoT
less than three Labor mem- 
will be included in the cab- 

The Labor members have 
invited to meet Mr. Lloyd- 

office to dls-

help.Churchill in Cabinet 
London, Dec. 7.— (Montreal Ga

zette)__For the first time since the
political crisis begad, the name of 
Winston Spencer Churchill, former 
first lord of the admiralty, is men
tioned as one of Lloyd George’s se
lections for his cabinet.

No Prediction 
London, Dec. 7.—The 

morning papers refrain from 
dieting or even speculating on the 
composition of Lloyd George’s cab
inet, and there is nothing to indicate 
that the suggestions made by minor
ity have any special weight. That 
Lloyd George has perhaps the stillest 

Continued on Page Four

not
bevS
inet. !

been
George at the war 
cuss the matter. .}Press Vendetta.

London. Dec.7.— (Montreal Gaz
ette)—The Daily Chronicle, in an 
article on “The Press Vendetta,

1

By Courier Leased Wire. ,
London, Dec. 7.—11.35 a.m.—It having been decided definite- 

lv that David Lloyd-George will undertake the formation of a min
istry, political circles to-day were interested chiefly to the person
nel of the new cabinet and the prospecte of the new premier tot get
ting a combination that will have the support of a majority to the 
House of Commons. Few, If any, of the Liberal of Mr.
Asquith’s cabinet are likely to accept office under Mr. Lloyd-George 
and some of the Unionist members, like J. Austen Chamberlain and 
Ijord Robert Cecil, are likely to stand aside. Howler, 
that at the conference at Buckingham Palace,,they assured ^ 

premier of V.ieir benevolent neutrality, tons making Ms task
Continued on page three.

London 
presays:

"When the story of the crisis of 
last few days becomes known, it 

will be found that the action ot the 
Northcliffe press was a factor in de
ciding the prime minister that, it 
he had accepted the proposals as 
presented to him originally and 
humiliated himself, his troubles 
would have been redoubled and the 
final tragedy only postponed. He 
took the more courageous and man- 

anticipated the

the

Athens Thrown Into
Disorder by Royalistsleave and was

Saturday in order to spend Christ
mas in the home circle.

Lieut. Brewster was a young man 
of exceptionally fine nature and at
tributes. Not only had he proved 
himself a brilliant scholar, but to

BRITAIN’S NEW PRIME MINISTER AND

Shot Down in theVenizelist Sympathizers
Streets of Greek Capital-Women Abused,{ 

by Soldiers, Who are Encouraged by 
Hungarian Princes

andly course 
dnn t£pv

"While the negotiations between 
the prime minister and Lloyd-George 
were proceeding smoothly and when 
an understanding was almost arriv
ed at The London Times on Monday 
published an attack on Premier As-

'|U "The article was purely dcstruc- 
and reveals the plan to set the 

There was

new 
much simpler. /

THE MEMBERS OP HIS FAMILY.
^ BREAT

Norwegian Ship was Com
pelled to Tug Hun U- 

Boat
New York, Dec. 7.-A special cable to The Herald from Ato-

via London, dated Wednesday, says:
Encouraged and applauded by Princess Ypsilantl and other wo-

Officers under orders of one general wearing the Guum 
imitating the Prussians to an effort to

Elderly

S: limlive
Œngm—Itotuch an article.

^6r ’tS if—"d to forma
tion which could only have ob
tained from Lloyd-George directly or 

evidence, so it 
intended to

arrangements

ens,

nr Courier Lessed Ü *r< ■
• London. Dec. 7.—The Norwegian 

has arrived in an . 
with the story of hav- 

German subma» 
which

meatI is

:
.

terror.
Cordon of the Redeemer, are 
strike fear into toe hearts of sympathizers

being driven from their homes GreekBod ^

assaulted by their guards, 
have openly criticized the 

occupants were made to

steamer Solvang 
English port 
tog escaped from a 
line when the hawser with 
she was towing the U-boat parted in 
the middle of the night, but left her 

captain aboard the raider.
The. Solvang, according to 

storv, was stopped in the strait of 
Gibraltar by a submarine, which had 
both German and Austrian

board, and was told to take the 
r’-hnst to tow as she desired to pro
ceed to the Madeira Islands without 
waiting for oil fuel. The steamer was 
instructed that she would be expect
ed to wait near tlie Madeiras to 
bring the radier back.

The submarine was 
November 29 after the ship’s master 
had carried the steamers papers 
aboard the U-boat. Several hours 
afterward, the American steamenVir
ginian was sighted. The submarine 
dropped her hawser and submerged, 
but resumed the tow when American 
vessel disappeared. On the night of 
December 1, the hawser broke |nd 
the Solvang drove ahead at n»H 
sWed, escaped to the darkness and 
steered for an English port. _

of Venizelos.:X? Iindirectly and gave 
seemed, of a scheme 
make any working ., ,
under the new conditions impossible 
for the prime minister. More than 
once Lloyd-George has been done an 
ill-turn by those who profess to be 

friends, and this is a conspicu- 
example which had fateful con-

and tortured as they are 
nursesBiles f men are

marched through thoroughfares.
locked up In a filthy latreine and 

of nromlnent men, known to
Women

. V.

I*
were 

■ Homes
King’s policy have been looted, 
suffer gross indignities as they ran to refuge.

own the

his
;ous

M "Tlie British public appreciate the 
worth of mendacious attacks on the 
personal honor and patriotism o 
our statesmen, but the influence of 
articles was not confined to these 
shores. In no European war centre 
is such license given to the press. 
Here full scope is given to the most 
unscrupulous journalists to publisti 
the vilest slanders on public men. 
Tlie campaign is as mean as it is 
malicious and harmful, 
press which charges the government 
with not organizing efficient propa
ganda in allied and neutral countries, 
is the press which by its unpatriotic

V
taken away in wagons, guardedon 1<11 ' u\ ..srxr 'issa-ftss ’«r-v —

have been ted through the streets to AthenB> Was fired upon by soldiers 
couples to be shot. the windows of the Palace of

When the chief personnel of the YPBnanU, King Constantine s
ministry of war was asked aJ><to o{ horse and from the house
this and told- that if it was true m ^ Pezmazodlou, who was pre
members of, Abe government t himself with Mr, Merkurls.held responsible, he positively sent Mmself^w ^ ^ ^
and earnestly denied it.

Threats to shoot Mr. Kalopatha- 
kis, London* Morning Post corres
pondent, have been made by Roy- 

and they are now tpr- 
He is transla-

k '

taken in tow

K
hbe :/

Dolls at Cameron’a Dru<The same Free
Store.iH ■■•vi

allst troops 
ing to capture him. 
tor to the American legation, where 
he hae taken refuge, and the Am
erican minister is trying to protect 
him. For twb days troops have been 
spasmodically firing on his private 
residence, where his sister and ner 
maid are alone. —■,

The home of Mr. Venizelos has 
been sacked. Not a single shot was ; 
fired from the house and no pro- j 
vocation given to the soldiers. The , 
attack on the house was conducted 
entirely by regular troops, under 
superior officers.

After the house
| upon by machine guns without any 
I resistance whatever being offered, 
ten Cretans in it were taken prison
ers and walked off to to unknown 
destination. The place was then 
sacked and all Mr. Venizelos furni
ture. valuables and wearing apparel

Open EveningsPROBS 9Toronto, Dec. 7.
__ The eastern
disturbance 
now centred over 
Prince Edward Is
land and another 
is approa e h i n g 
the great lakes 
from the 
ward. Rain 
occurred in the 
Maritime provin

ces, while in other 
parts of the Dom
inion, the weather 
has been for the 
most part fair.

The Courier Bus
iness office and Ad
vertising Depart
ment will be kept 
open every evening 
till 7.30 for the con
venience of both 
subscribers and ad
vertisers, 
phone 139.)

n
i s 'Meatless Days 

in Royal Family ■ '
A i

I,/SiBv Courier Leased W •r<*1
London, Dec . 7.—Tlie Daily 

the mi-
west-

has
!

Express, referring to 
liending enforcement of meatless 
«lays in Great Britain,- quotes 
Col. Lockwood, chairman of the 
Kitchen committee of toe House 
of Commons, as saying that tlie 
King and toe Royal household 
have for some time past had 

meatless days weekly.

had been firedf
SÉ&vr**- >

(Tele-

,h*ro,d,e'
one

two

Sensola—a medium priced British 
Underwear, at Broadbents.

Forecasts.
Winds, increasing to gales from 

east and south, occasional rain to
night and on Friday.

( i

, - -<r., - • ,4,. t.. ..
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FOOTBALL PLATER,]
ZlilrUE?___ A
Vo, lizzie;

YOU bEEM To UfiovV 
ROW TO MAKE SOME 
VERY FORWARD cri

a

Ml

“Zimmie”

\
Wednesday, Deeember 8, 1918. —s

’S

B
iAR

2004.

Ii < Reliable 
iLO monthly 
It $5 a box. 
hailed to any 
hiHELL DRUG

tie stores Vim 
pml Vitality;
tey matter" ; 
bx. or two for 
eipt of price in re OnterV*

lent

E
ISH

THEiIES.

Dick Photo StudioS
103*4 Colborne St., opp. Crompton».

Res. 749.
St.

Tel! 741.

WcocL’s Phoaphediae,
îFW^ÎI Tit» Great KnyhsK Remedy. 
^ 7- *W Tones and invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes new Blood 
old Veins, Cures Nervous

paired I
t *» ,i,w »;g a;s,»œ,

Ink H I druggiflts or mailed in plain pkg. °n receipt of

Bell phone '______ ___________________

s f;

-livered.

•inran »i oanadias »•»*■* 
west Land «Boux-ATies». 

rrHB sole head ef » family, ar any made 
ever 18 years aid, may hemeetead a 

plicaat must appear lo peraoa at the De- 
mlnlen Lands Agency er Hub-Ageacy fas 
qaarter-sectlon ef available Domlalaa lead 
In Manitoba, Saakatchewaa ar Alberta. A»- 

Hamilton I the District. Hitry by proxy may be made 
| at aay Domlntoa Lands Agency (bat act 
Hnb-Ageecy), en certain condition».

Doties—Hlx months reeldeece to each e* 
three year» after eamiag homestead pat
ent) also 60 acres extra cultlvatloa. Pre- 

n, Niagara eruption patent may be obtained as eeea 
as homestead patent, sa certain cendtttoas. 

. Dutleo—Six moaths residence apoa sad
n, Niagara caltlvatlon of the land In each of three 
Ltlons. j years. A homesteader may live within alas 
Inn Toron- mile» hle homestead on e term ef at |on, loron |, t ^ ecres- on certala condltieaa. A

RAIL-

and Mont

is required except where 
_________ __ xrmed to the vicinity.
In certala dletrlcte a homesteader la 

good standing may pre-empt a qaartar- 
ectloa alengalde his hemeetead. Price la ta 

par acre. / . .
A settler who baa exnaaated hie home- 

stead right may take a purchased ham#• 
stead In certala district». Price 11.00 pea 
acre. Duties—Muet reside «lx menthe la 
each ef three years, cultivate M acre» aad 
erect a house worth *800.

Che area of cultivation la subject td re- 
dactlea la case of rough, evruhby er ateay 
lead

I habl’able house 
ron'.o, Nl- residence le performed

bn, Toron-
termedlate

n, Toron- 

n, Toronto
t.

Live stock may be anbatltated tea 
caltivatlaa

------ -* —■»» • L- —.»« as< eipaa

IT.

h, Detro.t,

n, Detroit,
dlate eta-

1, Detroit.

In, Detroit, 
[edlate eta-

n, Detroit, 

in, Detroit, 

in, Detroit

;h Line.

a.m.—For 
stations, 
p.m.—For 
stations.

5 a.m.—For 
ite stations.
6 p.m.—For 
ate stations.

North
b a.m.—For 
Ion and all Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three dr-

ËS/Ji grues ol strength—No. 1, »»a 
hwmCAÛ No. 2. $3; No. 3, S3 per box.

Sold by all druggists, or aenl 
RâP -«V prepaid on receipt o* price.

Tree pamphlet. > Address. 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO4 
T0I0NT0. ONT. fFsrwrtv WleSar.)

5 a.m.—For 
prstipn.
15 p.m.—For 
ton and all

0 p.m.—For

Industrial EveningIsonburg
Classes

Teacher wanted for Mechanical 
Drawing Classes, Tuesday and 
Thursday, 8—9.30. Apply 

G. A. GEE,
Collegiate Institute, Brantford.

135 a.m.—For 
ter and St.

5 .p.m.—For 
rer and St.

e Brantford,

NOTICE !ierich. /
Brantford,

Brantford,

ivals. Order.s for Rixel Beer 
must in future be addres
sed to The Wine & Spirit 
Vaults, Limited, 751 St 
Catharines St. West, Mon
treal. Case prices $1.75; 
H f/al. (W. M.) $2.50; 4 
fjals. (W. M.) $1.50...........

e Brantford, 
130 a.m., 10.29 
i.m., 6.00 p.m.,

i Brantford, 
.37 a.m., 3.52 
i.m.^ 8.10 p.m.

B.
ye Brantford, 
4,79, p.m., S.Ï1

i

L

For Sale
1914 Ford car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has bad very 
little driving, will ex
change for gmd city 
property.

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

BRANT THEATRE
The Home of Feature

MACK TRIO
Sensational Wire Novelty

Motty and Maxfield
In The Laughing Comedy Skit 

ALL ADI VS LAMP.

EARLE WILLIAMS
In the Fifth Series 

“THE SCARLET RUNNER”
Tlie International Celebrated 

Dancers
M WRICK AND FLORENCE 

WALTON
In Their Screen Dehut

THE QUEST OF LIFE
A Big Dramatic Story in 

Five Parts.
COMING, DEC 11-12-13 

HALL CAINES GREATEST 
STORY

“THE CHRISTIAN”
All Star Vitagraph Cast 
500 Scenes 1000 People

I

IIlI

4 yz

i

II ■
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J. M. YOUNG & CO.

! A

ITALY PREPARED Î 
FI IE FIGHT1*

/ 'r— X
Has Now 2,100 Munition A 

Factories in Full Blast j ♦§►

vV

Patenaude Howled Down ' GRAY HAIR BECOMES
When He Spoke inMontreal jjjyÿ
Audience Gave Respectful Hearing to Sir Rob

ert Borden When He Spoke on National 
Service, but Hooted French-Cana- 

dian Minister

v79 :♦>
lPictorial Review 

Magazines and Quar
terly 18 and 25c

»>
;Pictorial Review

Patterns 15 £ 20c V■QUALITY FIRST"

I-DAILY STORE NEWSTry Grandmother’s Old Fav
orite Recipe of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.

:
TtX T❖WILL MAINTAIN

The War Until Noble and A 
Essential Objects Are

Attained T
Î

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur 
pounded, brings back the 
color and lustre to the hair when 
faded, streaked or gray. "Years ago 
the only way to get this mixture was 
to make it at home, which is mussy 
and troublesome. <

Nowadays we simply ask at any 
drug store for “Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound.” You will get 
a large bottle of this old time recipe 
improved by the addition of other in
gredients for about Ü0 cents. Every
body uses this preparation now, be
cause no one can possibly tell that 
you darkened your hair, as it does 
it so naturallv and evenly. You 

soft brush witii

1 Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets
UR stocks of Dress Goods Silks and Velvets are now at | 
their best, as to the qualities and dyes. We can, in many 

lines, fully guarantee them to be The Old Values and Old Dyes 
It will pay you to buy now if you have to lay them aside until 
spring. Below we mention a few of the many lines on which we \

can save you money.

properly ebm- 
natufalcould to tne State. The Prime Min

ister’s explanation of the object and 
pian of national service was listened 
to attentively, with occasional ap
plause. The Prime Minister conclud
ed with an earnest tribute to those 
who had fallen and with a declara
tion that the Canadian people want
ed no "peace that was not victorious. 
He sat down amid prolonged ap
plause while the band played ‘Rule 
Britannia.”

Montreal, Dec. 6—Sir Robert Bor
den to-night opened his National 
Service campaign with tvhat prom
ised at first to be a magnificent 
meeting in the Monument Nationale. 
It developed into something like a 

The Prime Minister

I:

O t
bear garden.
came into Quebec with an eloquent 
and straightforward message to the 
manhood and womanhood of the 
province, and personally he was well 
received. His colleagues on the 
other hand, were subjected to fre
quent interruptions. The meeting 
opened with the National Anthem 
and "O Canada," played by the band 
of the 244 th Kitchener’s Own Bat
talion. and sung by over two thou
sand men.

Ludger Gravel, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, and H. B.
Walker, president of the Board of 
Trade, spoke briefly in Introducing 
the subject of national service, Mr.
Walker observing sarcastically that 
there were In Canada “a great many 
people doing nothing, and doing it 
well!” He predicted a long struggle. younger

Sir Robert Borden was given an clu^s in Montreal hostile to 
ovation on rising, the band again Government, but it is difficult to say 
playing “O Canada,” while the audf- positively that they actually repre- 
ence stood and cheered. Sir Robert sen^o([ any particular organization, 
opened his remarks in French, his fj*^e ^all was numerously, if uot 
use of the provincial language be- policed, but interruptions, eat
ing received with another round of ,jg’ an(j boots continued through 
enthusiastic applause. M]. " patenaude’s speech. The Min

ister spoke in French, urging nation
al service as a high patriotic duty, 
but his appeal was intermittently 
drowned in derisive howls. Heper 
sisted in his ^dress for 15 or 20 
minutes, but the last pw o 618 
speech was drowned eoaif^tdy.

The band then played the Belgia 
Anthem, which was receiv- 

, cii,,neP Then a man in a box, 
fot up and said: ”My Mends in the 
callery you have given us a very 
good idea of what the Kaiser wouW 
do if he had been here.” This re- 

elicited more noots.

Home, Dec. 6__The allies do not V
desire to force Greece into war, nor
do they support any anti-dynastic ! ^ 
movement in Greece, asserted Prem- j $ 
ier Boselli in his report on the war ♦> 
delivered before the Chamber of De- ^ 
puties yesterday.

Premier Boselli reiterated the de
termination of Italy to maintain the 
war with her allies until the restor
ation of Belgium, Serbia and Mon
tenegro was accomplished. He term
ed this “the noble and essential ob
ject of the war."

At the close of his speech he sent 
a message of greeting to “our vul- 

Latin sister, Roumanie," 
trusting tor her final success. The 
premier’s speech was very long, and 
in it he recaptulated the whole Ms- 

of Italy’s participation in the 
war and enumerated the reasons 
which induned King Victor to enter 
into the struggle.

As a proof that Italy was prepar
ed to push her operations vigorously 
the premier announced that there 
werè now 24fit) factories working on 
war material, the workers being nne- 

participatioii

:♦
>

A Different Reception 
It the hearing given to the Prime 

Minister was respectful and on the 
whole sympathetic, the reception 
given to Hon. E. L. Patenaude, Min
ister of inland Revenue, was very 
different.
before the meeting of an organized 
movement by Laval students to spoil 
the meeting. The gallery was fllleo 
with young men of apparently min- 
tary age, apparently bent on mis
chief. These young men followed 
nearly every sentence of the Minis
ter of Inland Revenue with boos and 

They represented, it is sta- 
element of political

:
1 jtSilksDress GSocto %Velvets:♦dampen a sponge or 

it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
morning the gray hair disappears, 
and after another application or 
two vour hair becomes beautifully 
dark; 'thick and glossy and you look 
years younger. Wyetn’s Sagean 
Sulphur Compound is a dfhshtful 
toilet requisite. It is pot. intended 
for the cure, mitigation or preven
tion of disease.

IAt 75c. All wool serges, j 200 black Duchess satin, 
40 in. wide, in black. Alice. ; 36 in. wide, rich bright fin- 
brown, Myrtle, grey and : ish, recommended for

! wear........
! ‘Special . .

There had been rumors t
Chiffon finish costume vel

vets, in black, navy, brawn', $1 50wiry, worth today P7 C 
$1.00, for............. • MVgreen an'd grey, 

best of dyes, at ...
orous

36 in. wide black Duchess A 
good wearing quality worth «5» 
today $1.75 <P"| OP *
Special........... tJ7 JL
Habutai silk in white and « '*

black, 36 in wide, 4 4
$1.25, $1.00 .... I DC

Tub silk, for separate 4 
waists, 36 in. wide

At $1.00. All wool serges 
and cashmere, black, navy, 
brown, green, copen, worth

tF. $1.88
52 in wide French coating 

serge, for odd sjiirts atjd 
suits in black and' colors,

Twill back, velvets, fasttary
pile, fast dyes, colors navy, 
AliceIthe Copenhagen, topue,

AIDES FLEDGED 90ccardinal,brown, 
special.........»

27 inch wide costume vel
vets, in wines, greys,'navy, 

Alice &

$2.00 values, .. || gQIfifth women, whose 
both in industries and agriculture 
was increasing daily. “■

The Premier declared that Victory 
would ensure the equilibrium on the 

which he

forhis main address inDelivering 
English, the Prime Minister spoke 
first of the justice of the British and 
allied cause, of the fate that would 
have been well deserved had not the 
British people responded to tne call 
and of the splendid effort already 
put forward by the army of Canada^ 
He emphasized the absolute need of 
mobilizing the human energy of the 
country. “Do not mistake me,” he 
said." I have not come to make a 
recruiting speech, but to address you 
in the Interest of national service. 
This meant, he said, that every man 

service he

$150 Navy and black French 
coating and gaberdines, 54 
in. -wide! colors guaranteed, 
These are old values, at 
$3.50, $3.00,"- $2.75, $2.50
2.25 .......

green, 
black, special Silk crepe de chene, 36 in. 

wide, in black and colors,: ^ 
special

Declares Berlin Journal, 
Which Holds Out no Hope 

Of Early Peace

»Mediterranean,Eastern . ,
termed one of the chief foundations 
of Italian policy. He said that Val- 

would be Italy’s strategic post 
on the Adriatic, from which would 
radiate her future commercial ex
pansion in the Balkans.

Cordnrory velvets, 27 in.
wide, in black and full $1.29 ::
___________ 45c 1

Grand Display of Fancy Linens For Xmas *

ona
Natural color raw 

silk, reg. 65c for$2 00range of colors. . fTC g»
Special'.. *UV

National Amsterdam, Dec. 6.—The Berlin 
Voerwaerts, the organ of the Qer- 

Sociallsts, In an article headed, *man
“Peace Blind," throws cold water on 
those who believe that peace is near.

“We must be rebukeshould give whatever The paper says: 
conciled to the bitter truth that our 
enemies are too deeply pledged to 
their war aims to see anything else. 
They are peace blind. The worst 
calamities are not to be spared the 
European people but one consolation 
remains and that is that harsh rul
ers do not rule tor long. When even 
their strong men do not achieve any
thing our enemies do not admit their 
f&ilurfi.'*

A Berlin despatch says that the 
war aims of the German Radicals 
have been set forth by Prof. Door- 
mann, leader of the Radical party in 
the Reichstag, as follows:

“We do not reject annexations if 
our' rulers believe them neTFessitt* 
from a military or-economic point .of 
view We canot permit the entente 
to declare an economic waïagamst 
us after the present war. We must 
get back all our colonies. Germany 
must be assured of her right to exist 
independently and to develop as she 
chooses.”

Hand made Cluney from 
France.

Damask tray clothes lBx || 
27 size, hemstitched, spe
cial at 
each .. ■ » .

Scalloped tray cloths 
18x27 size, special .each 
..................................37 l-2c

Servietties, 12 inch _sizc. j p|ne jjuck towels, fancy 
speial at $4.95 and $5.71 14 , damask borders,. special at :
inch size. $6.95 CA ’■ $1.00 and ___.ÛM Of\ i!
and per dozen I ÜV per pair . . . :-v. '<PiLe*elU ;

Sets of 13 pieces, 1-2 doz | - Fine-. Huck towels, 22x44 i 
6 inch doylies, 1-2 10 inch ! size.' 8 hemstitched ends, ; 
doylies; 1, 24 inch C. piece, fancy borders, special per j 
special price pair $1.35 and

Madeira linenfs from the
Island of Madeira all band
work.

Doylies in 6 inch size, at 
each 18c 25c 37 l-2c 
and.....................

jNew Zealand
Children’s Gift

!■ MEN ♦>150c Doylies 6 inch at 25c 
each. 8 inch at 35 and 40c 
each. 12 inch at 50 /?A« ♦$»
and each ........... OvV A

I
Have Taken Part in Fight

ing There, But None 
Have Been Lost

There is nothing more gratifying thin the manner in which the school 
children of the world have responded 
to hé appeal of their little brothers 
and sisters in Belgium-those count
less hundreds of wan little creatures, 
wavering between the cheery nature 

child and the listlessness that 
comes of starvation.

The school children of New Zea
land recently sent $27,00» *o the 
Lord Mayor o£_Lond.Q.n to b£ turned 
over to the Belgian Relief Fund for 
the benefit of their youthful Belgian
comrades. , „

School children in other parts ot 
the earth are responding in a similar 
way, to the end that many a starv
ing Belgian tot has been saved from 
death through the sacrifice of some 
delicacy by the children elsewhere.

school children have

40c
, Centre pieces. 24 inch, 
size, at $1.QG *J!«\
$1.50 and vac-hi ePAtotiU

Centre pieces», &> inch 
size, very A 
ctal at leSait^*

7. — CommanderDec.London
Locker Lampson, who has been in 
three actions on the Dobrudja front 
with British naval armored cars.

Reuter’s

J. Lloyd Jones, of Buiiord, 
Takes Prize at Chicago 

Stock Exhibition
of the has been wounded, says 

Petrograd correspondent. The des
patch adds that six’British petty of
ficers are missing, but that none of 
the vars have been lost.

e-

Chicago, Dec. 7.—The Canadian 
- - colony was prominent again -yester

day among the winning exhibitors 
at the International Stock Exposi
tion. The judges of sheep are ex
pected to finish their work to-day. 
All the Ontario exhibitors have won 
their usual share of the blue ribbons. 
Among the Canadian sheep men wlxo 
have prize winners in the sheep- 
heusee are Peter Arkell and Sons. 
Teeswater; J. Lloyd-Jones, Burford, 
John Kelly and Sons, Shakespeare; 
F. "B, Gosnell, Highgate; H. M. Lee, 
Highgate, and Robert McEwen, of 
London.

Mayor Cane, who has been mayor 
of Newmarket for the past twenty- 
seven years, told his associates after 
a council meeting that he would not 
stand for re-election. He thinks 
that it is time for another man to
^^^£5^^-—=-=--==?—=====

Sideboard- acarvfSjFT^n. • rr 
length, spectaK QQ * ^
at each.. .. tP"» >*$150Roumanians

Will Save Crops
❖A

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO❖

• <>By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 7.—■ Since the hostil

ities against Roumania began 100,- 
000 Roumanians have been brought 
to German prison camps, according 
to a Copenhagen despatch to The 
Exchange Telegraph Company, quot
ing The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger. The 
paper attributes to German military 
authorities the belief that the Rou
manians in tend to withdraw from 
Moldavia, abaàdôning the whole of 
Wallachia. By this step they would 
have only a one hundred mile front 
to defend. The Lokal Anzeiger re
ports that prior tq its capture, Bu
charest was nearly deserted, and the 
city was uninjured.

Bible Sunday , *Canadian
given here and there, and the money 
has been turned into the Belgian Re
lief committee, 59 St. Peter Street, 
Montreal, although there has been 
no concerted movement to give like 
that in New Zealand. The schools of 
Canada are hereby notified that there 
are branches of the Belgian commit
tee in almost every community, and 
that $2.50 from them means the sav
ing of the lives of a Belgian family 
for at least a month. __________ _

in Toronto

review day. which will t* observg 
Sunday, December 10th, statis 
compiled here show that there 

has been a large increase m th 
circutation and study of the bibie 
since the war began. The ^ the 
hi hies in whole or in part, by tne 
British and Foreign Bible Society 
last year was 11,059,000 copies, 
those of the American Bible Society 
over 7.OÙO.OOO; those of the Nation
al Bible Society of Scotland and ^ 
the Continental Bible Societies over 
4,000,600. ^ , .

If to these are added the issues ot 
the private bible publishing houses, 
there will be a total of more than 
35,500,000 copies of the scriptures, 
in whole or in part, published in the 
past year. This is seven miUion more 
than the total estimated Issues in 
1913. A noteworthy feature is that 
the circulation in the English lan
guage has doubled since the outbreak 
of the war. The bible, or portions of 
it, is now translated in 600 langu
ages, 18 new languages having been 
added since the war, by the British 
Society. If the estimated number of 
bibles issued by the Roman Catholic 
and Greek churches and the Hebrew 
scriptures among Jews be added to 
the foregoing totals, the aggregate of 
last year will be 40,000,009 copies 
against 28,000,060 or 30,060,000 m 
1913;

*

AFTER THE DAY’S WORK IS OVER
rr- :

next
tics

and you crave the»sweet consolation, the sootlyng, refreshing influence of g f&W, 
puffs from the divine weed, take out your pltfesof Jra^ant Master-Mason, cut a 

pipe-load from it, fill your pipe and 
light it and enjoy the sweetest, cool
est, smoothest smoke y*hich can be 
found, a smoke that will make you, 
forget work and tiredness.

t ’

Don’t Bake An Iron Cross - 
For Civilians jL i w

It is penny wise and pound foolish to do your 
baking when Butter, eggs, etc., are so high in 

price. Baking as we do hundreds of dozens and 
buying all the ingredients in large quantities, we are 

position to sell them at a price that is much 
cheaper than you can possibly make them for. Then 
you have an assortment of the best cakes and pastry 
to choose from, not only is the quality right but you 

saved the trouble and annoyance incidental to

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 7.—The German 

Emperor has established a decora
tion for civilians such as munition 
workers similar to the Iron Cross, 
according to a Copenhagen despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany, quoting The Berlin Lokal An- 
leiger.

own

GOOD TOBACCO"

. rs?
Gr

in a t-
flh■ -

1 '2 I’Vlj %SECRET SESSION.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Dec. 6.—10.45 p.m.—(De
layed)—The Chamber of Deputies 
held a ninth secret sitting here to
day at the conclusion of which the 
doors were unlocked. After'deliber
ation it was decided to hold another 
brief seasion at two o’clock tomor
row at which motions arising out of 
the week’s secret discussion will be 
examined. This session will be fol
lowed by a public one at which the 
motions will be debated and voted 
upon.

made frpm the chglçest, fully 
tured tobacco, pressed into a plug, 

convenient, handy, easy to carry 
and which retains, sealed as-it-were.

are
baking. ma

pUSSELL’S
between the selected leaf wrappers, 
the natural moisture 
of the tobacco.

■w gild fragrance

. .
The most critical among veteran 

smokers say that it is

1 lO COLBORNE ST.BOTH PHONES 17».

- -
MllMORE CHOPPING
m m jK'rts

BEFORE CH&lSTMA^

(

ES mura ■■"AEDDY’S MATCHES Equal by teat to the very best,
Much better than all the rest.

Say MASTERnMASON to your deakr—he kpows.
PRICE ï IS cents

r«4E iROCK ' CITY TOBACCO' CO.,- LIMITED

Explosion in London Fact
ory Will, .However, Not 

Affect Output
Although somewhat increased in price 
owing to the continued high cost of pot
ash, glue and other raw materials, are of 
the usual high standard of quality which 
has made them famous for two thirds of a 
century.

* -vLondon, Dec.6—Twenty-six wo
men were killed and about thirty in
jured by an explosion in a munitions 
factory last night, according to an 
official announcement, which adds 
that the effect of the accident upon 
the munitions output will be neg
ligible. ________ _________

Official figures from the mines of
district 18, Fernie, yesterday, show henevo-
that 90 per cent, of the men are now We alluz Pieter Santy as a_ne 
at work pending the settlement by a lent old gentleman to , a
government committee of their but to some children 
claims for increased pay. regular snob.

b

The death occurred at, hLs home in j of Leeds, and went to Kingston to the only December rècord for To- 
Kingston on Sunday erf Major R. K. < attend Queen’s graduating from the ronto. The end of August is gener 
Kilborn, M.D.~ Mâjor Ktlborn had i medical college m 1879. ally the time of their departure for
been ill for some time, having had to ! Rich in orange and black., the Bal- <.0^^ Thev still build hono rdinquish his position at the Royal timoré oriole is a famiUatr bird of ™e a°utn. They still build their hang- 
Military College. The late Major Kil- I summer. Wm. Faj quharson reports 1Qg neBt o£ waste twine in favored 
born was born at Frankville, county ! one from Agincourt. whieh probably places in Toronto.
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Personnel of the 
New CabiiV

Continued from page one.
Provincial Liberal newspapers 

The Manchester Guardian and 
Liverpool Post, make a plea tq 
Liberals to give the governma 
fair chance, as it is generally a si 
ed that it is the embodiment! 
British determination to win I 
■War. According to one eptis 
Mr. Lloyd-George can rely on 
support of virtually all the Uj 
ist members and 70 Liberals.] 
hopes to obtain the backing oj 
Labor members who will come 
final decision at a meeting to] 
It is also represented that Mr. u 
George-believes he will be ab] 
offer concessions to the Nation] 
which will bring them into linj 

As far as the cabinet is con] 
ed, the new premier has a neu] 
In A. Bonar Law. Lord Derby, | 
Curzon, Sir Frederick E. Smitq 
Sir Edward Carson, while Vis] 
Reading, the lord chief justied 
likely to join the ministry. ] 
Liberal members may be q 
from men such as Sir 
Cawley, member of the Houst 
Commons from the Prestwick! 
Ion of Lancashire, and Sir tk 
Pollard, member from the 1 
division of Lancashire, who alt! 
the public has heard little of

z

Frei

Hotel Furniture 
FOR SALE

Entire furnishings of 
Norfolk House, Simcoe, 
sale by public auction, on I 
urday, Dec. 9th, from 10 ï 
to 10 p.m., or by private l 
chase up to that date. 0 
for Inspection all day. H 
class bedroom suites in wal 
oak, iron and brass, matt 
and bedding for fifty rot 
Over a hundred carpets 

Four parlor suites,rugs.
ing room silver, china, gl 
cutlery. Kitchen furnish) 
and fange. Two cash régis 
and office furniture. Ev 
thing has to go. $9000 eq 
ment to be moved in 10 d 
Terms Cash.

S. KIN'
Auction!

A

/

CPECIAL Fares 
^ now in effect 
to resorts in Florida, I 
Georgia, North and ■ 
South Carolina, 
Louisiana and other Sout 
States, ;md to Bermuda 
the West Indies.

Return Limit May 31st, 1! 
STOP-OVER ALL0WE

F. 3. NELSON, C. P. & 
138 Colborne St. Phot

.1.

For the Holid

Wines at 
Spirits

-----Direct froaVthe Import ei

Get our price list of h 
class Champagnes, B 
dies, Scotch, Irish 
Rye Whiskies, Port 
Sherry Wines, Burt 
dies, Clarets, Lique 
etc., etc.

—We guarantee 
genuineness of all 
brands and our pi 
are right.

THE
Imperial Wine

215 St. Peul Street Wi 
MONTREAL

U$i this coupon—It sms
■ •■■■■■■■■■
Te The IMPERIAL WINE C 

P.O.Box 29Z0,Montr. 
Please send price Set end toll ii 
u to terme end delivery to

Street and No.

City or Town

Province

From The Cornier, Bi
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iPictorial Review 

Magazines and Quar
terly 1 ~ and 25c
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and Velvets |
(

T
♦>and Velvets are now at ^ 

1 dyes. We can, in many À 
Old Values and Old Dyes, f 
to lay them aside until 
he many lines on which we \

♦
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' %XSilkss ;X2U0 black Duchess satin, 
in. wide, rich bright fin

ish recommended for

$1 50 |
36 in. wide black Duchess Â 

good wearing quality worth «B» 
today $175 OP >
Special..............
Ilabutai silk in white and
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Tub silk, for separate «♦
waists. 36 in. wide
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french 
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Silk crepe de cliene, 36 in. A 
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45c *Natural color raw 

silk, reg. 65c for00 i
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Linens For Xmas
1 land made Cluney from 

France.
Doylies 6 inch at 25c X

each. R inch at 35 and 40c 
each. 12 inch at 50 «?♦

Centre pieces, 24 inch, 
size, at SI .00 <£<) OP 
$1.50 and eachi 4^9

Centre pieces,. 36 inch *“*
size, very 
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Sideboard 'scarves. 54' in. 
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Personnel of the E,„H NEWS OF NORFOLK
"NfkW Cabinet tlons, Is almost certain to have a IN ew C/dUlUC piace in the cabinet and Colonel 

Winston Spencer Churchill, former 
first lord of the admiralty, Is slated 
for a high office.

Under the clrcumstnces, it is be
lieved construction of the cabinet will 
be a matter ot only a day or so and 
that by Monday the new government 
will meet the House of Commons to 
learn what manner of reception will 
be accorded it. At test of- its strength 
can be made on the vote of credit, 
which must be moved immediately.

To-day’s session of the House of 
Commons was expected to be fii -for
mal one, it being doubtful whether 

of the ministers would put in an

Clerical Patriotic League of 
County Completes Organ

ization

444 444 ♦ ♦+++++♦♦♦♦♦»»■♦-»+♦+♦++4-44.4-44 4444*** **fiM 4-M ♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦! +
Continued from page one. ■For Immediate*

MARKETS ftProvincial Liberal newspapers like 
The Manchester Guardian and The 
Liverpool Post, make a plea to the 
Liberals to give the government a 
fair chance, as rt is generally assum
ed that it is the embodiment of 
British determination to win the 
war. According to one estimate, 
Mr. Lloyd-George can rely on the 
support of virtually all the Union
ist members and 70 Liberals, and 
hopes to obtain the backing of the 
Labor members who will come to a 
final decision at a meeting to-day. 
It is also "represented that Mr. Lloyd- 
George-believes he will be able to 
offer concessions to the Nationalists 
which will bring them into line.

As far as the cabinet is concern
ed, the new premier has a neucleus 
in A. Bonar Law. Lord Derby. Lord 
Curzon, Sir Frederick E. Smith and 
Sir Edward Carson, while Viscount 
Reading, the lord chief justice, is 
likely to join the ministry. Other 
Liberal members may be drawn 
from men such as Sir Frederick 
Cawley member of the House 
Commons from the IJcestwick divbi; 
ion of Lancashire, and Sir 
Pollard, member from the Eccles 
division of Lancashire, who although 
the public has heard little of them,

Sale of Used
Pianos apd Organs

> SALEXX(From our oWn Correspondent)
Simcoe, Dec. 6.—The Clerical Pa- ™c,™Tei................

trioti." league of the County of Nor- ^Plca i,a„k«"t................
folk completed their organization at Pear9, Musket...............
a meeting held Tuesday itt the conn- meats- 
ty council VhaifiFer. , v. gacon, flfc.., ••• •••

Dr. Dey set forth a constitution Beef ^cr ........................
that had been prepared by the Bp(,f bind* ..................
clergymen of Simcoe, and it was Thickens, cadi.•■••• ;
adopted on motion of Revs. Fitch of *ul't' (Jol.k...............
Waterford and Kendall of Delhi. Dressed pork...............

Rev Ward of Waterford, Rev. Ken- Kidneys......................
dall of Delhi, Robertson, of Dover,
Bloodsworth, of Port Rowan, Gam- -illu,k"v,i shoulder..........
ham of Colborne and Johnston of 
Langton were added to the executive, 
tlve.

$1 00 Three beautiful homes on 
William street, 
conveniences, 
cottages çn
of Wellington street, 
thqt beautiful homo 
Haskett’s, No. 18 
street. Apply

S P. Pitcher A Son
Sole agents for the above property.

A.vtlonhcr. and *e»l KeUteTBrokws 
a-Iaiaer. of Morrlaso tloWMi 

41 MARKET ST.
O*. Ml, House W. W

40 All modern 
and two good 

Brock street, north 
Also

00
We have a number of used pianos and organs which we * 

. ,, v,arEain prices in order to make room for new
goods38 The terms offered w.ill be so liberal that anyone wishing 

instrument will be able to take advantage of these

$0 31 to $0 33 
0 33 to 
0 10 to 
0 14 to 

. 0 75 to 0 90 

. 0 80 to 0 90 
0 18 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 

10 40 to 
0 18 to

0 85
0 20
0 16 of Mrs. 

Chathamto buy an
low prices. , . , ,

MHGGS plum, ol Boston-—TAis is on.

I'HlCKF.lilX(r square, 7 1-3 octaves, ivory ke> s, first class 
practSf™ $6l, payable $5 cash and U per week.

& CO. of New York, square piano, 7 1-3 octave, 
|55, payable $5 cash and $1 per week.

8 octaves, used

0 zoany
appearance. 0 so

0 12Solution of Crisis. American 'Instruments, 
keys. 3 pedals, first-class action. 
$5 per month.

0 30
0 OULondon, Dec. 6.—(New York Sun 

cable) — The parliamentary corres
pondent of The Times writes as fol
lows of the cabinet situation:

“Mr. Lloyd-George is now endeav
oring to form a ministry. The pros
pects of a solution of the cabinet 
crisis are hopeful. ID. Bonar Law 
spent the day trying tt> form a gov
ernment. He was not successful and 
early in the evening he informed the 
King of his failure. The King then 
sent for Mr. Lloyd-George.

cannot be said that any close 
observer was surprised at the in
ability of Mr. Bonar L,aw to form 
a government. As head of one of 
the three parties of the coalition it 
was virtually Incumbent upon him 
to endeavor to form an alternative 
coalition government. He could pre
sumably count on the loyalty ot the 
Unionist party. His chief concern 
was to know what measure of sup
port he was to expect from the Lib- 
eral atid Labor parties.

“Mr. Bonar Law was of course as- 
surèd of the cordial support of Mr. 
Lloyd-George. There was no cer
tainty about the welcome 
would be extended to him by the 
other Liberal members of the late 
cabinet. The majority of these, 
headed by Viscount Grey, seemed 
definitely to have ranged themselves 
with Mr. Asquith in his refusal of 
Mr. Lloyd-George’s scheme for a 
smaller war committee and uncon
trolled power in the direction of the 
war. which the premier at once ac
cepted.

“Mr. Bonar 
the view that 
tior» under
be formed without a 
Liberal representation.

“The critical hour of the day was 
reached in the early afternoon when

ÏÏ: SCS»» H»»;-»
Buckingham Palace. It may uc 

inferred that later developments of

we
g—SSBSM'S.’S
sence of his majesty.

Earldom for Asquith.
obviously marked for 

the Bonar Law ad-
metraTwww^
quith’B transference to the House^of 
L°rdS the Vie6 which was conferred 

°n“OnMer! Asquith’s return from the

Stre*a the suggestion that Mr As- cussed the sugge Law

that Mr. Asquith ad^ B(mar Law
dined to B®rv® t Mr Lloyd-George
who at °“ce“rt Carson at the coland Sir Edward Carson ed the
onial office, fr Law^ ^ had un„
hopelessness o dingly drove to
dertaken and ac ° abnd lat0rmed 
Buckingham Fala “ have
the king of his inabmty^ b
been many such failures 1 yery un„
political history, bdeclslon ever has 
likely t^^' within twenty-four.

0 00

VEGETABLES—
Bent)8, quart ... ............

The president had a letter from Beets.^3 bouches ... ...
Toronto containing a request tor a (;Ubbage’, each................
countv field day. Capt. Williams >iery... ... ..................

„ -hnrf address Canuts, basket...............gate a snort aaciress. cauliflower......................
Sunday Campaigning Horseradish, bottle..............

A resolution was passed requesting onions, pk. . . ■ ^..................
local and county recruiting commit- Potatoes, basket •• ••• ••■
tees to co-operate with the league potatoes', bag ... ..............
as to the nature of Sunday recruiting parsnips, basket...........
meetings during the coming cam- Turnips, bushel....................
__.___ Pumpkins................................
PutSU. • Lettuce, buucb.....................

The league earnestly requests that parsley, bunch 
the recruiting leagues and all others 
engaged in the work of recruiting, 
recruit men of military age only, and 
that defectives be rejected.

The league will meet next on Wed- Perch............... . ••
nesday, January 10th. 19V. and '
thereafter monthly on the second 
Wednesday at 2 p.m.

The ladies of the town of Simcoe 
who took the ambulance classes last 
year, met. on Tuesday evening and 
formed themselves into a nursing di
vision of the St. John’s Ambulance 
brigade to continue their work by 
regular lectures. Dr. Bessie Culver 
will give instruction. Rev. A. B. Far-' 
flier Is chairman. Miss Jean Hunter, 
lady superintendent; Mrb. W. C. Mc
Call, Sec.-Treas. Meetings will be 
held on the second and fourth Thurs
day of the month.

The annual meeting, of the Wo
man’s Auxiliary of Trinity Church 
was held in the parish hall to-day.
The officers for 1917 are; Pres., Mrs 
Peterson, Mrs. Hicks, and Mrs.
W. C. McCall, vice presidents; Mrs.
Shavter, Treasurer; Mrs. T. Puzey,
Secretary; Mrs. Canon Hicks, Cor.
Secretary.

The financial report showed total 
receipts $337, a record for the par
ish.

Of twenty-four farmers, who met 
last night at the residence of Dr.
Win. McGuire, to discuss Hydro elec
tric, twenty two voted in favor of 
petitioning for an extension of the 
hydro-current down through Cherry 
Valley to the Windham town line, 
and thence south to the Gage farm.
This is the first organized movement 
among Norfolk farmers to get Hydro 
power on the farm.

Johfi Sutton is opening a liquor

. 0 08 to 0 10
0 10 to 0 00

. 2 00 to 0 00

. u 10 to 0 25
. 3 for 10 cents 
. 0 25 to 0 00

0 10 to 0 25
0 15 to 0 00
0 50 to 0 no
0 00 to 0 00
1 35 to 0 00
2 50 to 3 00
0 25 to 0 00
0 00 to" 0 00
0 15 to 0 20
0 05 to 0 00
0 05 to 0 00

PEASE
ivory keys, price

THOMAS organ, piano case, 
about six months, price, new, $140- 
and ?1 per week.

BELXi organ, piano case, 6 
$5 cash, and $1 per week.

DOMINION organ, 
payable $5 down and $1 per week.

These instruments are all in good condition and we 
recomend them to the public.

Ehoaest

mahogany,
Now $95, payable $5 cash,

octaves in good condition, $45;

IFOR SALEof
oabinet case, walnut, 6 octaves, $25,“It

nan IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
1(13 William—Story and » half 

frame: 3 bedrooms, hall. Parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, gas, electric light with fixtures.

X _Good lot. Easy terms.
S3 Arthur—Large story and a half, 

brick ; choice location, large work
shop : brick barn; good ben bouse. 
Lot 06x132. A bargain. Easy terms. 

*•> noo—New brick Bungalow, all 
furnace, bath, gas,

-*■
Fisnt-

Hallbut steak, lb. 
Kippered herring ... 
Pickerel..........................

0 000 20 to 
0 13 to 
0 12 to 
0 12 to 
0 17 to
0 18 to

S G. READ & SON, Limited
Brantford l|

0 15
0 18
0 00

Hotel Furniture 
FOR SALE

0 00 129 Colborne Street0 18

DAIRY PRODUCTS—
Butter, creamery, per lb... 
lutter, dairy, per lb..........
Eggs, pbr doz..............................02Ba
Honey, comb, clover .......... u -o 10

0 48 to 
. 0 40 to ^4 ♦ ♦ (hThThTT +-h-»4

Co’y Limited |
coDveuienccs ; 
electric, etc. Very uea*..

Everything in Beal, Estate.
which Thompson Krist Mining IL. Braund

TSouth Market's?
Open Evening»

east buffalo markets.
East Buffalo, - Dec. 7.—Cattle, re

ceipts 100; active and steady.
Veals—Receipts 100; active; $4.- 

50 to $13.00.
Hogs—Receipts 

heavy, $10.20 to $10.40;
$10.30 to $10.40; yorkers $10.16^to 
$10.35; light, $9.25 t0 . ?12"a°2; 
pigs, $9.00 to $9.25; roughs $9.25 
to $3.35; stags, $7.00 to $8-00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts,
200; active ; lambs, $8.00 to $13.to, 
others unchanged.

Entire furnishings of the 
Norfolk House, Simcoe, for 
sale by public auction, on Sat
urday, Dec. 9th, from 10 a.m. 
to 1Ô p.m., or by private pur
chase up to that date. Open 
for inspection all day. High- 
class bedroom suites in walnut 
oak, iron and brass, mattress 
and bedding for fifty rooms. 
Over a hundred carpets and 
rugs. Four parlor suites, din
ing room silver, china, glass, 
cutlery. Kitchen furnishings 
and pange. Two cash registers 
and office furniture. Every
thing has to go. $9000 equip
ment to be moved in 10 days. 
Terms Cash.

9

Phone 153314.000; active;
mixed

♦ Forward Us Your Subscription1,-Law apparently took 
a stable administra

tes leadership could not 
considerable

OUR BIGVVe Advise Quick Action
• CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

By Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago, Dec. 7.—Cattle receipts 

8 000; market steady; native beef 
cattle $7 to $12.75; western steers 
$7 to $10.50; Stockers and feeders, 
$4.60 tb $7,85; cows and heifers $3.- 
85 to $10.25; calves $9.50 to $13.25; 
hogs, receipts 52,»00; market slow, 
5c. to 10c. lower ; light $9 to $10; 
mixed $9.35 to $10.20; heavy $9.60 
to $10.20; rough, $9.60 to $9.75; 
pigs $7 to $8.80; bulk of sales $9.55 
t> $10.05; sheep, receipts 16,000; 
market steady; native wethers $8.30 
to $9.25; lambs, native $10.10 to 
$12.85,

Subscriptions will be received
until Noon of Dec. 11» 1916.the

is for long distance 
nioving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

S. KING ;; PLUMMER & CO. BA'J,8, *
il Night Call, North 2755

■
PremierAuctioneer

: Tel. Adelaide 3972

immm
-——'.’The office 

Mr. Asquith In J.T.Rufrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone s6S.

». .-•..'M&K*
/

£ TORONTO MARKETS. 
Toronto, Dec, 7.—Receipts of cat

tle at the Union Stock Yards today, 
34 calves, 3866

ISItI CHANGE OF TIMEdom. THE CHRISTMAS SHOE 
STORE.«■V.,1 were 712 cattle, 

hogs, 83? sheep.
There was good demand for bet

ter class cattle and prices were 
firm.

Detroitfour Homs, Mmutes^Brantfoid t.CPECIAL Fares ^1 
now in effect 

to resorts in Florida,
Georgia, North and |P| J 
South Carolina, * 
Louisiana and other Southern 
States, and to Bermuda and 
the West Indies.

Return Limit May 31st, 1917 
STOP-OVER ALLOWED

itGive
Footwear

This Christmas

*
7 Vi

Export cattle, choice, $8.25 to 
$9,00; bulls, $7.26 to $8.00. But
cher cattle, choice, $6.25 to $7.25; 
medium, $6.25 to $7.25; common, 
$5.25 to $5.75. Butcher cows, 
choice, $6.50 to $7.00; medium, 
$5.75 to $6.25; canners, $4.00 to 
$4.40; bulls, $5.00 to $7.40. Feed
ing steers, $6.20 to $6.75. Stockers, 
choice, $5.00 to $6.00; light, $4.80 
to $5.25. Milkers, choice, each, $50.- 
00 to $105.00. Springers, $50.00 to 
$105.00. Sheep, ewes, $8.50 to $9.-- 
00. Bucks and cidls, $3,00 to $8.- 

Lambs, $8.25 to $11.40.' Hogs 
Calves,

EAST BOUND.
Z A.M. "P.M.

. . . *7.37 X2.31

’»*•
A.M.

*7.08
P.M.
X5.12

Leave Brantford . .. . 
Arrive Hamilton ■ • • ■ 

. Arrive Toronto ..........

8.006.003.208.30
4.36,. .9.38

WEST BOUND."
A.M., P M.

*1.40
A.M. 

*8.30 
9.22 
11.18 
1.45 *

P.M.
x3.45. . . . xg.55Leave Hamilton ..........

Leave Brantford 
Leave St. Thomas . . .
Leave Detroit . .............

•Daily.
Ask Agent about new

4.362.319.46
11.35 . 6.45 

10.20
4.15

2.25 6.40
F. J. NELSON, C. P. & T. A. 
153 Colborne St. Phone SO xExcept^ Sunday BujMo> New York, Boston, etc.

G. C. MARTIN.00.fl: t *fed and watered, $11.75. 
$4.50 to $11.50.(iiW*been 

hours.” 
London,

Dec 7.—2.56 p.m.—’The 
D " adjourned until store in Buffalo, and his son Stan. 

B„ leaves to take charge to-morrow.
St. Paul’s missionary society re

ceipts were $316, not $136, as re
ported yesterday.

Although a second C. P. R- wire 
was put into Simcoe last spring, it 
often happens that both wires ap
pear to be dead at this end, and dis
appointment after disappointment 
results. If one desires to get a wire 
out of town after seven p clock, it 
has been necessary to order earlier 
in the afternoon and even then there 
may be a disappointment in store- 
There is no service out of town aftei 
eight o’clock, and the second wue 

brought practically no lm-

(r
J*of Commons

J.S. Hamilt onJ&Co.
Brantford

House
Tuesday. tlie Liberal party,
oveAr “wchnMr Asquith will Preside,
will be held on Frl^y".

Attacks Lloyd Geoig 
" tw 7.—Purchase by theLondon, Dec eggentlal imported 

government of a 1 mandeering of 
food stuffs, f’JZ ™ prodets and of 
control of all Z“ Pof supplies un
ships, and the placing whlch
the retail market „ #the fulL
vrould give to th was advo-« Sri»- c-.--

During British trades union

Llojd Ge0gers t4> Laboidtes
London, Dec 7—The Central News 

savs Mr. Lloyd George has offered 
♦Vim t abor nartv two seats in. the 
cabifiet, one representative in the 
war council and three under secre
taryships, and that the offer is under 
consideration. .

For the Holidays

Wines and 
Spirits

He Gives Twice Who 
Shops Early!

He'gives, first, great help 
and comfort to the salespeo
ple who would otherwise be 
overwhelmed with the rush 

. officiated Christmas shop- 
eirif.

c
Canadian Wine Manufacturers.

Our Wine Sales Show a" 
Big Increase Since Sept 16

Many persons think that we cannot sell them

one case, or five gallon lots.
We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 

Auaustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
, or rn for 0ne dozen reputed quarts or $180 p?r Imperial gallon. Wa/tax stamps are in- 

duded in these prices. We have a score of other

---- Direct from! the Importers--------

Get our price list of high-
class Champagnes, Bran
dies, Scotch, Irish and 
Rye Whiskies, Port and 
Sherry Wines, Burgun. 
dies, Clarets, Liqueurs, 
etc., etc.
—We guarantee the 
genuineness of all 
brands and our prices 
arc right.

f He gives, second, a Xmas 
remembrance to his friend 
that can be chosen 
greater 
sense of the fitness of things 
than if it were bought at 
random in a hurry.

Also—nnd this is inciden
tal, ; but important—he 
a far wider range of choice 
than later when stocks are 
depleted.

The Christmas stock of 
j this great Xmas Shoe Store 

accommodating are now at 
top notch.

Shop early—shop well!

with
care and a larger

in has

convalescent leave of absence.
Mrs J. M. McKay, Victoria street, 

started for England this morning. 
Her only son went overseas with the

It ^ stated that the ^boiln^^in the

noTlarge «S* £ TAZTot 
wilf havelo beninstalled before the 
boat will steam properly.

has

I
$-

our

dozen and entertain.your friends withSUGGESTIONS 
Patent and Gun Metal 

Shoes, handsome Tans, too; 
fancy Slippers, Spats, Leg
gings, Dancing Dumps, 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Club 
Bags, Rubbers, and Socks, 
Long Rubber Boots, Etc.

Xmas Shop-

Buy
pure juice of the grape.

iTHE

Imperial Wine Co.
215 St. Psul Street West 

MONTREAL

bowling

J. S. Hamilton & Co.—<S>—
The Verity howling 

in taking two games
Pratt and ^^“^e^Tontestel 
threa games were acem*

the evening. GoSman Crawley was 
the best of the P. and L. team.

The scores;

team suceeed- 
from the

All CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.^^Start your 
ping NOW.Defeat Peace

Vote in Italy
44-46 DALHOUSIE STseen. » 9

Use this coupon—it saies you time
■»■■■■■
TeThc IMPERIAL WINE CO.

P.O. Box 2920, Montreal, P.Q.
Please Bend price Fat 

to terms and delivery to COLES if
■ ■■■■■■

■•.m-T-, ...-I
duced by the Socialists in the cham-

-rssvs-s
S'VrM. »

wished the Italian parliament to I 
vote against, peace itself, but against 1 
an Italian initiative for .
the country was pledged with its 
allies not to end the war until vic
tory was attained.

Verity
Kingdon .. .. 128 »*-
Gibbs . • 111 11} tit 445

«°1- s“

437

Lr.WINNIPEG I

Time Table and all Information from any Urana a 
Canadian Government Rtilway», or T. S N. O. 

Railway Agent.

and full information the transcontinental
------------- L.T0R0NÎ010.45 P.M SS'SSS’"--

515 Wocitfï’ho^hodino,,-

druggists de mand m plaij pk|f V

I
621 635 703—1958 

P. and L. ’
. 157 182 118— 4»7 
. 144 163 158— 465 

, .. 156 123 167— 446 
173 160 201— 534

NEW
ROUTE
TOWESTERN
CANADA

C ---------

SHOE CO.Street and No.
Cleater . - 
McAuley . 
Berger .. - 
Crawley . • • •!

122 COLBORNE ST.City or Tow n he
Both Phones—-474.

Province
630 628 644—1902

From The Cornier, Bvaiitfor

/
L . * v * •

- - ' * ' ‘ l * * * .4 AaAt ■ hÊt
—-----------». Hnu

Old
Country

Shipments
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. /
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

* • i1 '• 11 • • • i ni y DfM't'm i)H' î ocord t ov To-
| ’'onto The <i;d ot August is gener- 
' iiu- time of their departure 

■ ■ ‘>uth. They still build their hang- 
in lavored

lor
i

nest (if waste twine 
mi Toronto

W

V THE V

a COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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'Athens Thrown
Into Disorder

THE COURIERFOUR

'SUS! 0 MOW!Lloyd Georgepeople there—that is the bulk ol 
them —have not only been remiss in
their plain dtftv. but in addition. €ontrnued from page one.
thev have taken the stand that th • . of hjB political career

of Canada's „ generally admitted, and even Continued from page one.
I ..ome Of his staunchest supporters, | jn-tneess Ypsilanti, a Hungarian.

.lu.'h include all the Tory press, ab- euc0uraged the soldiers and 
from prophesying success while )l0use eventually was bvuaen 

some indicate doubt as to whether he ami Mr. Benachi, a man 73 years 
will triumph over the great obstacles old. was brought Out. He was spat
confront”K him. !upon and Princess Ypsilaetl etoppod y your halr! Beautify it! It «

The Times, which hails Lloyd her hands >vhen soldiers “T onlv a matter of using a little Dai-
George’s nomination to the premier- aged man with bayonets. Blood wtm , omy^a t0 have a head
«hin as “the onlv practical and streaming from his head and on ns , beautiful hair; soft, lus-
^raVhUward0way !o end the cri- free from dandruff.

S‘S“Theyoutcome cannot he foretold, several women with Princess YpsU- and lots of it.
TM6Thho°wUeveT can be said, that clnt bottle of Knowl-
Lloyd George has a far better chance the beard i ^^t was heard to ton’s Danderine now—all d ug stoi os 
of forming a government than Bonar k. ..^^.3 barbarity. It would recommend it—apply a HtUe■*»
Law. Whether he will succeed will be better to kill him.” Mr. Benachi rected and within ten the
depend largely on himselt and his gufjeria„ bis wounds, was tlrag-1 will be an appearance of abun •
often tried power of rallying men of through the streets to be ex- freshness, flufflness and an incompa -
talent and enthusiasm to his side. amlnCd. Eventually he was permit- able gloss and lustre, and ^y as you j

The Chronicle, referring to the dit te(1 t0 accompany a friend to his will you cannot find a trace of dan
Acuities facing the new premier, home His house is , wrecked and I druff or falling hair: but you j
says: looted and not a window remains ! surprise will be after abou |

Lion Hearted Courage unbroken. week’s use, when you will see new.
“Only a man of lion-hearted cour- Every hour of the day one sees an I hair—fine and downy at first yes 

age would face them. He has no or- unf0rtunate Venizelist being drag-1 but really new hair—sprouting °at j 
ganized following in the House of ged through the streets. Only this an ,over your scalp—Danderine is, we j
Commons and no party machine to morning one of the protesting pris-1 believe, the only sure hair growe.-; ,
help him, whilst the situation of af- oners was stood up against the wall destroyer of dandruff and cure for 
fairs, whether at home or abroad, is 0f a house and shot by troops. His I itchy scalp and it never fails to stop 
not by any means cheerful. But the body was quickly carried away by I falling hair at once, 
very boldness of the enterprise may the police, who are acting with thel If you want to prove how pretty 
win the svmpathy of the British de- soldiers. I and aoft your lrnir really is. moisten
mocracy, in which case lack of sup- This state of terror in a country 1 a clotll with a little Danderine, and 
port from the party machines will where only a minority of the P°Pu-1 carefully draw It through your hair 
be immaterial.” ‘ation is in sympathy with the Gen- I _taklng 0ne smaU strand at a time.

There is a consensus of opinion tool Powers has been worked up byl- hair wiU be soft, glossy and 
among political correspondents that Prussian agents, who believe in any | beautiful in just a few moments a 
the principal Unionist statesmen will means to accomplish their end, but I deligbtful surprise awaits everyone 
be willing to help the new prime min- J t 18 an idea whichthey will rue. ac-j whQ tries this.
ister, but that he cannot expect any coiding to the masses.__________ __J----------:----------------- -------- --------- ;
assistance from his old Liberal col- lord chancellor. I D TVIflrrH
leagues, who, according to the Another List. • RvUMJ v'*
Times, are resolved to support Mr. The Daily News on ' the , other 
Asquith through thick and thin. The hand, gives à '‘neucleus list fori 
attitude of Labor is being canvassed the new cabinet,” David Lloyd- 
and Lloyd Georges friends in the George, Mr. Bonar Law. Sir Edward 
press say that the reports of Labor’s 
hostility ans greatly exaggerated..
Some go so far as to say that the 
position that the Labor!tes will final
ly adopt toward the new premier is 
as yet unknown outside their own 
caucus, and may not yet have been 
decided upon.

War Cabinet and Council in One
The Liberal Daily. Chronicle says 

if Mr. Lloyd-George succeeds in 
forming a government the cabinet 
will consist oi' not more than a half 
dozen men. who will constitute a war 
cabinet and a war council in one and 
that all the other ministers will be 
outside the cabinet

CHE OOÜRIEB r3^

WCÜ6C «I •* wbefore
Vebllebed by The Brantford Courier Un 

ttnd. every afternoon, et Dalhonsle Street 
Snhecrtotlon rate

existing struggle is none ft •v
asraffair.

Bourassa. oneBrentford. Canada
By carrier. U a year; by mail to Brltlal
poeaeeatone and the flatted States, b

of the leading trait-
written arti-1 "l;lin 

d.yiir7 «1 Frene ii

inth
liasors in the matter, 

des in which lie ha '■ 
Canadian 1 In On'.ivjn

must reach for it. All
it reSrcsT* mtlertTortTndyou have it. Thousands of success-

SS ,Tirjrr « vst r” «i t
start. Wc pay 3 per cent, interest on Savings Accounts.

as oppressedper annum.
WMI-WEXKLI COUM*®—Published 01 

Tuesday end Thureaay mornings, at $3 
payable lu advance. To Ü»

extent than anything 
attempted, anl

to a far worse 
the Huns have ever 
nis articles have been freely quoted 
in thé Fatherlafid, where apathy is

per year.
pelted States. 60 cents extra for postage 

Tee en tv Offices Queen City Chambers, St 
Church Street. H. E. Smalloelce, Repre 
tentative. Chicago Office 745 MarquetU 
Bldg, Robt. B. Douglas. Representative

quoted with glee.
There ought to be some way of 

the -whole box and dice ofgetting at 
them.

THE ROYAL LOAM 8 SAVINGS CO.Thursday, December 7th, *1916 jiOTKH AND COMMENTS 
Hartley Dewart, M.P.l’., is 

making his nickel charges despite 
British Government cablegram- 

sweet morsel which 
tongue

still
THE SITUATION

38-40 Market SU Brantford

TOTAL assets -
Berlin announces the capture of 

Bucharest and there is no reason to 
doubt that the event has occurred.

ser-

the
- $2,400,000,00It is to him a 

lie likes to roll under his 
whether true, or otherwise.It is stated that there was no 

ions effort to defend the Capital, 
and in any event that would have 
been an unavailable course in view 
of the fact that the place was with- 

the German big

i *
German papers say they will > 

blood at the head ot 
that the

come fresh
affairs in Great Britain, so

will speedily realize that 
is the only solu- 

yet know

new-comers
in the range Qf

The further announcement is an offer of peace
They don't evenguns.

made That Ploechti, oil refining cen
tre and railway junction, has also 
fallen into the hands of the foe. 
Meanwhile the Roumanian army, re
inforced by Russian troops, is still 
to all intents and purposes, intact 
and many look for a reversal of af

in the case of Serbia.

lion.
John Bull.

The life of auoilicr bright young 
has been given for 

in the passing oi
Brantford man
the great cause 
Lieut. Harold Brewster, eldest son 

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Hedf Mr.
had previously been face to 
with death on the firing

months, without hurt, only h> 
end in Old Albion while 

himself proficient in

face 
line forfairs as

The happenings in King Ferdin
and’s country have naturally not 
tended to improve matters in Greece. 
King Constantine is showing 
teeth more openly than ever, and is 
said to have muzzled the press, while 
Allied correspondents live

Successful
many 
meet his

v
The route march of the 216th bat-. 

Carson, Sir Frederick Cawley, the I taiton to Paris yesterday, was one ot 
Earl of Derby, Arthur Henderson, Lhe mo6t successful ones that the | 
William Brace, Viscount Reading I men kave taken part in, both from a 
and Viscount Milner. Sir Frederick J standpoint of training and pleasure. 
Grace is now parUamentaryx secret I Tlie march commenced shortly after e 
tary for the home office. I ten 0>cioclc, and although the roads

The Conservative Daily Graphic, J were fu a p00r condition, being un- 
although strongly anti-Asquith, ex-1 ually muddy, good progress was 
presses doubt over the success of I made the town being reached at 12 
Mr. Lloyd-Oeorge in forming a min-] O,clo<d[ The rink had been secured, 
istry and calls for new men. This I . which to have the mid-day meal, 
newspaper says the Earl of Derby J M Charles McCausland, J. Wal-
would make an excellent premier, I woods and Tinkell, R. H. Ree- 
while important offices should be I . ’ , Taylol. and t. Hlllborn, mer-
given Baron Rhonda formerly David] .. Pfl_lg kindly donat-
A. Thomas, head of the Cambrian] Ganges and Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.
Coal Combination and known as the | su_Dli<3d the men with cigars. 

Mr. Lloyd-Geovge s object, says “British coal king.” and Baron Dev-j “ "mberg of the battaliofl Werd 
The Chronicle, is to form not a coal- on port, chairman of the port " ot'1 . treated by the people of Paris 
ition respresenting the old or new London authority. ' stated that on the occasion of
party, but a wav government. Con- The Times to-day declares that the l t = it of >he 215th. that 500
servatives and Liberals will be re- article puhUsIied by The Daily I would be forthcoming. The

St. Johns, N. F„ Dec. T.—The presented in it and, says the news- Chronicle Wednesday morning, v to] ^ "v made by the men in full 
Newfoundland government under paper, also Laborites. to whose co- the effect that plans, had been ma- , voluntarily packing their
the provisions of the war measure operation the greatest importance is tut'ing for some Unite for a settle-1 articles ln order to
act, which was passed at the out- attached. ment of the Irish question in the £ts =^d r only three men
break , of hostilities and which con- Tentative Cabinet event of a government coming into: test tneir u out
fers comprehensive powers on thj The Chroo!cle says that Mr. office in which Kr Edward Carson circumstances,
governement for the pr»toction of u d.George doubtless would like was a prominent member character-] un u arrived back in the city
the imperial interests, has prohibl ^ inc]ude aQ jVish Nationalist In the izes the article as,erroneous, and ™e bat
ted the admission into cabinet, but that, the situation of says it was invented and circulated ]at 4.to. ,  —_A—
land of the American publications controversy forbids In. the interest -of Mr- Asquith and ] ..... ........ j, ...
that have been excludec. from Eng- f the statement that Mr. to embarrass Sir Edward. /•/ ____ ____
lish and Can:ld!^n ''''1rficmny f,.rbids Lloyd-George is assured the support John Redmond, the Nationalist || IIICT ARRIVED ^The regulation spec^ new/papei.s iQt ^he principal Unionist statesmen leader, is quoted by The Times as|! JUdl ttnNlLV .
the bringing in o nd makes and that it is unlikely that any Lib- repudiating the statement and aseither by mailorfreigh^ and makes J and thaUU» ymlnigters wiH sftying he had had no negotiations
it .illegal J* ™Jln eVen if sent 1 co-operate with him, The Dai.y or conversations with Mr. Lloyd- 
copy in *!1S heaw fine is chronicle says the following men George, Sir Edward Carson or any-
by LTed’ tor a vtolation of the pro- are nkely to become members of the OBe else with regard to a settlement 
prorided, tor a violation cabinet: lot the Irish question in the manner

0 ’ ~ ‘ David Lloyd-George, Andrev/ Bon- j stated.
ar Law Sir Edward Carson, Earl Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 7.- - 
CurzoiT of Kedleston, the Earl of The resignation ot Premier Asquith 
Derby Col Winston Spencer Church clears the situation, according to 
ill Viscount Milner Mid Sir Freder- The Koelniaehe Zeituag. Cemment- 
ick Edward Smtth. ling on the English political crisis.

The cLonicle says1 that toe Eart I ^ Pape^says^ ^ ^ now||
of Derby will P^ably be ^ d r be brought into the field and when 
the House of Lo.ds that tliey, like the others, hare hurled I
zon is likely to 8 and that themselves vainly against the stoen-l;
Grey as forel|° nT(,bably will be gth of Germany, we shall find Eng-],
Viscount Reading probably wm___ ready for ap hone8t peace.”
^'itatifidd's Underwear—at Broad- The Cologne Volks Zeitung says 

stannem s v» that the Germans can view political
benta’ ' ---------- 1 events in England with complete!|e

composure. “The leading man,” it j 
says, “in the most powerful of the j — 
enemy countries confirms by his I 
resignation the failure of the war I 
policy hitherto followed by the En-1 

I tente. If the strong men in Eng-U 
; land now come Into power this can I 
only please us for It gives the hope I 
that a decision will' come all the ] 
eariier.” I

thehi? making
aerial branch of the service, 
the less his sacrifice has 
behalf of the Empire he loved so 
well, and his departure 
deeply mourned Mr beyond his own 
home circle. >

None 
been on

under 
What may be will be

" BUCK’S* *
threats of violence, 
taking place is not fully made clear.

apprehensive thatbut London is 
very grave acts of 
have been committed by Royalist and

T
X
>>

violence may

tmob forces.
Franco-Serbian troops continue to 

carrying further Stoves and Ranges |
Radiant 1 
Home % 

Heaters f

BARS HEARSTmake progress, 
heights and also prisoners.

German submarines 
Island of Madeira, off the 
West coast of Africa. They bombard- 

the Capital and sunk the French

visited the
Publications Forbidden En

try to Canada Are Ban
ned There Also

North

t
ed
gunboat Suprise.

The Teutons are once more carry- 
intense attacks in the ting on some 

Verdun section. Xeven
Happy 4 

Thought I 
Ranges X

Means Quality, Ser- 
vice and Durability

the BRITISH POLITICAL CRISIS
Lloyd-George has accepted the task 

of trying to form a new ministry 
this effort he will have theand in

co-operation of Mr. Bonar Law, the 
Conservative leader. Just how far he 
can succeed remains to be seen. The 
wonderful little Welshman certainly 

a phenomenal record for 
and achievement, but it is

New crop (1916) shelled wal
nuts' .................. .. -Wc Per »
Shelled almonds . 00c per lb :
New dates............ , 15c per lb ;
New figs . :..........25c per lb
Val. Raisins..........15c per lb
Seeded Raisins ... 15c per lb 
Seedless Raisins . . 15c per lb 
New peels ............ 30c per lb

possesses ♦»:::energy
generally conceded that he does not 
begin to have that quality of suavity 
which enabled Asquith to keep 
his heterogeneous forces together 
for so many years.. In fact there are 
some who Incline to the belief that 
Asquith suddenly threw down the 

because he believed that^no 
would be equal to the 

task of handling them and that as 
he might be sent for

I\COAL SCUTTLES, STOVE 
BOARDS, PIPES. EL

BOWS, ETC.Mr. Rose of he Canadian Machine 
Telephone Company, is a. business 
visitor hi "Uxbridge, Ground Almonds, Almond 

Christmas Stockings, hzpaste,
Christmas Crackers.

Phones 188 and 820.
:

W. S. STERNE ICASTOR IAreins 
other man For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Alwâys bears 

the
Signature of

T. E. Ryeram & Co Open Eveningsthe outcome 
again with his Individual power 

clearly established, 
other

consent, the name of Lloyd- 
out ahead of all

12d;MARKET street

a ft ft
20 Market Street

Phones 820, 188.more
hand, bytheOn

.■ t-tr ttrjsicommon 
George stands 
others for achievement in connection 

and this fact is cal-with the war 
culated to stand him in good stead.

seems to be IThe general Impression 
that some of the old-time statesmen 
will disappear as far as office is con
cerned and in this regard the name 
of Balfour Is freely mentioned. He 

close to seventy years of age

mm■ P2 <rl ii.—..til
•—

BURFORD aSriis now
and has been in the very forefront 
of public life for some forty years, 
having at one time been premier. His 

has been animated 
with the sole idea of duty to the 
state, for by Instinct he is a pro
found scholar and not enamored of 

His services have in the

I Burford, Dec. 6__Mr. H. Bull re
turned on Saturday from a hurried 
visit to his home in Trenton, having 
been called to the bedside of his fa- 

I ther who passed away on Wednesday 
I of last. week.
1 Two fine barns belonging to John 

Dawson of Paris Plain?, were burned 
I to the ground on Saturday. FOr-

in an

ti
r. /,

whole career % A
!M'

public life, 
past been most valuable and it is 
hard to believe that they can now 
be dispensed with. However, it he 
deems that be should make way for 

other younger man there can

. I tunately the cattle were
other barn and were saved, but a 
large quantity of hay, grain and al
so thre horses and a number of pigs 

I were burned. The insurance 
I very small.

Quite a number from 
tended the Red Cross dance given 
in the I. O. F. Hall at Cathcart the 
1st inst ,

Mr. Charles Hodges of Jackson, 
Mich., is visiting his niece, Mrs. C. 
N. Woodin.

Mrs. Leslie spent the week-end 
with relatives in Brantford.

Mr. George Pierson was in Guelpfi 
(his W66^

Mrs. J. Lloyd Jones is spending 
some time In Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall returned last 
tltelr honeymoon trip to

V7T/>

iWi Why We Suggest was

here at-eome
be no doubt that he will at once take 

bitterness and i jEWEimn
K — — V

A Suggestion!the step without 
without regret. Personally he is the 

man in the entiremost popular 
House. C. If Santa Claus brings ‘your household an 

Extension Telephone costing $8, f10 or $12 a 
year, stair-climbing to answer or make a telephone call 
will be abolished—your wife and family will be saved 
thousands of needless steps.

C. No installation charge is made—only the above small annual 
rental, payable quarterly.

C Order now and we will have it placed for Christmas. Call 
“Contract Department” to-day-

\ yThe Christmas Gift PAR EXCELLENCE
It must »»2

/QUEBEC ONCE MORE 
Premier Borden last evening in 

Montreal, delivered the first of 
series of addresses, which he is to 

behalf of National service.

z
must be worthy of appreciation, 
have beauty. It must be of a lasting nature. 
It should be appropriate and worthy of the 
giver.Ia

t wek from
Michigan. ,, .

Mesdames Burgls. Brothour and 
A. D. Muir, with other district offi
cers of South Brant Womens Insti
tute Were entertained at the home 
of Mrs. J. Y. Brown. Brantford, last
WtMrs. H. Bull and little daughter 
spent last week at the parental home 
in Brantford.

The Methodist Sunday School in
tend holding their Xmas entertaim 
ment, on Saturday 23rd inst. It will 
take tffe form of a Cantata and no 
charge is being made but a free-wm 
offering is being asked tor in aid 
of the Belgium Relief Fund.

For men— at

give on
He received a quiet, if not enthu
siastic hearing, but Hon. E. L. Pat- 

of the French Canadian 
This

A Ring, a Watch, a Bracelet, a Pendant, 
a Locket, a Chain, Cuff Links, a Fob, a Brooch 

Tie Pin, any of these are acceptable. , i4 °
IS And the best of them are at—

| iUlLEi BROS
5 JEWELERS |
6 116-118 Colbome Strjeet I
tow#gtiH3S5ICSeiSA&'V9aeia

enaude, one
howled down.Ministers was 

dirty piece of work was 
it would seem, by a crowd oi young 

the mark ) mostly stud- 
who should properly be lielp- 

ot Empire instead

iencompasse:!

«men (save 
ents, The Bell Telephone Companying in the cause 
of seeking to howl down one oi 

who was seeking to
of Canada

their own race 
emphasize the national duty in Uiin 
hour of crisis.

The whole thing breathed of the 
spirit which has disgraced Quebec 

since hostilities started

-e

» ~'Ni (-Perrin’s Gloves 
Broadbent.

> ;.iuK'V.- 7)
Th-tver

[LOCAL

HOARD OF WORKS.
The Board of Works will hold 

regular meeting to-night, 
ness will be principally of a rout I 
character.

The hu

-—<«>---
BOARD OF TRADE

A meeting of the council of t 
Board of Trade is to be held to-mi 
rowz afternoon to discuss the propi 
ed by-laws to be submitted to t 
people on the hydro electric and r 
questions.

MANTEL CLOCK.
The appearance 

by the Junior Department of the 
M. C. A. has been greatly improvj 
by the presentation of a man] 
clock presented by Mr. Christoph 
Cook. The clock is a beautiful I 
tide and a decided acquisition 
the room.

of the room us

■S'
ENTEND CLARENCE STREET.

A petition is now in circulât 
and being extensively signed by 
fluential citizens, asking for the 
tension of Clarence street from 
present terminus at Colbome stre 
to and across the canal to G re 
wich street. The matter is com 
ered to be of considerable imp< 
ance and an urgent public need. ■

ADDITIONAL FLOWERS
In addition to the list of floral 

butes given yesterday in connect 
with the funeral ot the late G or 
Shorter, the following tributes w 
also received : Mr. and Mrs. Ira Si 
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Cornfoot, : 
Laing, Mr. E. F. Boudler, Mr. 
Mrs. James Pincknell, Mr. and 1 
Albert Macklin.

POLICE COURT.
On Saturday afternoon, Cot 

Constable Taylor gathered into 
fold two young 
Were hunting along the Lake 
and Northern tracks, several n 
but of the city, in the directioi 
Paris. They appeared before 
Worship Magistrate Livingston 
the police court this morning 
Charged with a breach of the 
and Game. Aci, They were acse 
S5 and. costs qf |3.7D each, 
drunk also appeared and was m 
ed of the usual $10 and costs, t 
persons were charged with n 
their bicycles on the sidewalk 
paid the penalty to the extent 
$2 fine each.

XAnything you buy with Jag 
1 yaeger-fiy label on it is tne n 
grade of pure wool. You can 
any of Jaeger’s various lines 
at Broadbents. ____

:

men of the city.

for

-■ - ?

Nothing 
Better fc 
Xht as

or
For mother, father, sistei 
brothel' or friend than 
pah- of JnrYls’ Glasses. Fo 

need them i1 who
practical and plea 

giving gift of newel 
to thi

those 
means a 
sure
ending comforts. 
wearer. No 
would be more appreciate

Xmas gll
j

<§ Than Jarvis’ i GLASSES a 
ft $2.00 and up

Citas. ». lam
^52 MARKET ST.

Tee»ri!
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Christ
SUIT CASEl, 
TRAVELLIN

Our prices are al 
cheapest that's good t 
shop looking around ’

NEILL SI
irrm

\

i

I,4 AAAM/J’j

Purity Catutel

COALi

Best by Test for Open Fire Places

John Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46323 Colbome St.
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Ë.B. Crompton 4 Co. I THE GIFT STORE OF BR ANTFORD | E. B. Crompton & Co-LOCAL NEWS ITEMS) MAN i MARRIED
These Xmas SalesPte. Binch and Miss Louise 

Cotton, Paris, Wedded 
In England

STILÇ ALIVE............................... ..... •
Cheif Slemin yesterday received 

_ an active service post card from Ste-
wili "be*principally of a routine phen Cara, rumors of whose death

at the front reached here some time 
i ago. The card, which was written on 
the 21st of November, stated that be 
was quite well, and would write, as 
soon as possible.

HOARD OF WORKS.
The Board of Works will hold its 

The busi-regular meeting to-night.
ness
character. own Correspondent)(From our

Paris, Dec. A cablegram was 
received this afternoon by Mrs. Ar
thur Cotton, Upper Town, announc
ing the marriage of her daughter, 
Miss Louie, to Pte. Binch, only son 
of Mrs. Charles Read, Paris. The 
wedding took place this morning at 
Nottingham," England, where the 
groom is convalescing from serious 
wounds received last June. Pte.. 
Binch left with the first contingent, 
and was one of the famous 4th bat
talion. At the time he was wound
ed he was .on a machine gun section, 
all the crew being either killed or 
wounded "at the time, 

oe Many friends in town will regret 
to hear of the departure of Mr. J. D. 
Keegan, of the Paris high school. 

POLL TAX. For the past six years he has been
Some difficulty has been experien- the commercial teacher, and is leav- 

ced locally in securing the payment tag the 1st of January for Smith s 
of the poll tax from employees of Falls, where he has secured a much 
the Dominion Government, who better position.
claimed exemption. The matter was The Y. M. C. A. membership cam- 
taken up by Mayor Bowlby and the pagn commences to-morrow, and the 
city solicitors, Wilkes and Hendcr- boys are full of excitement, as they 
son requested to look into tfie mat- are anxious for their captain’s team 
ter. This morning a reply was re- to win. The following are the cap- 
ceived from them at the office of tains for each team: — 
the city clerk, stating that a test white. France—Captain Stanley 

was under way now. and that Hilborn. Blue, 
as soon as a decision has beefi hand- Austin Dunton. 
ed down steps will be' taken here Captain Stanley Robinsqn. 
to secure the desired taxes. 1 Russia—Captain Jack Harold.

! Italy—Captain Ralph Nichol.
Each team will wear the above 

çolors. and are aiming to bring 200 
dew itjembcrs to the Y.M.C.A.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jefferson are 
visiting friends at Galt and vicinity, 

Vancouver,

BOARD of trade
A meeting of the council of. the 

Board of Trade is to be held to-mor
row
ed by-laws to be submitted to the 
people on the hydro electric and gas 
questions. NOW Going Onafternoon to discuss the propos-

ANOTHEU DRAFT
In a letter received yesterday by 

Police Magistrate Livingston from 
his son Hugh, who is attached to the 
signallers of the 125th battalion, 

MANTEL CLOCK. was the statement that a further
The appearance of the room used draft ot one hundred and thirty men 

by the Junior Department of the Y. I were expected to leave in November 
M. C. A. has been greatly improved I (he 2„th fQV France This draft 
by the presentation of a mante wag to have consister of some mem- 
clock presented by Mr. Christopher ^rs of the battalion who were draft- 
Cook. The clock is a beautiful ar- pd intQ the 3 25th tb fill up the 
tide and a decided acquisi ranks and no officers were to
the room. taken over.

unexpected opportunity^ BuyDRING many an 
D perhaps the very items you have on 
event a visit to the store will well repay 
than to see the displays of Beautiful ai Useful/v—

petUio^no^E if riStion 

and being extensively signed by in
fluential citizens, asking for the ex
tension of Clarence street from its 
present terminus at Colborne street, 
to and across the canal to Green- 

The matter is consid-

CROMPTON’S —The Store of 
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs ,wich street. .

ored to be of considerable import
ance and an urgent public need.

----
additional flowers

In addition to the list of floral tri
butes given yesterday in connection 
with the funeral of the late Gordon 
Showier, the following tributes were 
also received: Mr. and Mrs. Ira Scru- 

Cornfoot, Mrs. 
Laing, Mr. E. F. Boudler, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Pincknell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Macklin.

1= * vT-"- s * SF-

smimm

fore we are Quoting most attract ive pi ices.

Britain—Captain 
Green, Belgium— 

Purple, 
Red,

case I

l

Jp,

i§l§i
;❖-

TANK EXPLODED
A few minutes before two o'clock; 

this afternoon the firemen received a 
call from box 16, which is located at 
the corner of Park Avenue and Dar- 

POLICE COURT. ling street. On arriving there they
On Saturday afternoon, County f0un<j that the fire was in a house 

Constable Taylor gathered into the at 236 Dalhousie street, where a 
fold two young men of the city, who cleaning establishment is operated 
were hunting along the Lake Erie by Mr Handcock. A gasoline tank in 
and Northern tracks, several miles ci0Be proximity to a stovfe, became 

of the city, in the direction of overheated and exploded, burning 
Paris. They appeared before His Mr Handcock badly about the face 
Worship Magistrate Livingston in and head. The blaze was soon ex- 
tho police court this morning and tinguished with little damage to the 
charged with a breach of the Fish pr0perty. 
and Game Act, They were assessed 
$5 and costs of $2.75 each. One 
drunk also appeared and was mulct
ed of the usual $10 and costs. Light 
prisons were charged with riding 
their bicycles on the sidewalk and 

the penalty to the extent of a

Mr. and Mrs.ton.
,Ui

O !i-rjI
prior to leaving for 
where they will in future reside. 
Mrs. Jefferson will be very much 
missed in town, as she has always 
been interested in Church work, and 
willing to help any good cause along.

The members of the Falkland 
Women’s Institute held a 
contest at the residence of 
John Knill last evening. The clothes 
that were made have been sent to 
the Children’s Shelter at Brantford, 
along with a number of toys that 
were donated. During the evening 
a paper was read by Mrs. John 
Bond, “On Christmas customs in 
other lands.” Mrs. J. Knill also 
favored with a solo, and another 
interesting paper 
“France, Its’ People and Customs.”

Mr. and Mrs. H. Henstock, Paris 
Station, are celebrating the 
anniversary of their wedding to-day. 
This evening they are entertaining a 
few friends at their home, in honor 
of the occasion.

Guipure Lace 
Handkerchiefs 

25c each

Women’s
Handkerchiefs

1 Sc eachout sewing
Mrs. Sheer mull centre, lace edge 

with lace medallion corner. 
Price—

AH Linen, narrow hemstitch
ed border, floral design in .cor

iace trimmed———
PARCELS TO INDIAN SOLDIERS.

The Six Nation rnuians’ Woman’s 
Patriotic League have sent a three 
hundred pound box of socks and 
Xmas comforts, to D Company, In
dian warriors, 114th Brock’s Rang- 

Parcels have also been sent to

ner, or

25c each1 Sc each
was given onpaid 

$2 fine each. Friday Only
Women’s Irish linen Handkerchiefs

With narrow hemstitched border, hand embroid
ered initial on fine sheer linen. All.,initials...........

STyay 12 c each

Khaki Handkerchiefs
With 1-2 Inch and One Inch Hems

era.
Wm. Foster Lickers, a Six Nation 
Indian, who has been a prisoner in 
Germany since the war began.iiSTS"' »{«•;

Krad of Jaeger’s various Unesfor men 

at Bvoadbents. ___

15th
25cAt 3 for.........

At 2 for.........
and eadjj

.. -.. 25c
. 25c

BRANTS WON.
The Brants’ basketball team of the 

Y. M. C. A. played their first game 
of the season last night in Paris, xd IT Ail A Tll/P 
They, wye successful rin. securing a4 11 11111 Ml | A If LS7am^aafecl^dtLt,on1ij I LU I UNO IfllXL
the supremacy of the local team, 
whose play corresponded to the final 
score. The new uniforms arrived 
here yesterday, the trousers being of 
khaki and the jerseys white with 
the “Y” crest, on the front.

any

hi.-.: a., ■ ••

Khaki Silk Handkerchief s
At 25c:, 35c., 50c., 75c., 85c., and $1.00 each.

Nothing 
Better for 
Xmas

ANOHER TOWN Initial Handkerchiefs 
3 for 25cLadies’ Handkerchiefs 

of Fine Sheer Linen
* At $ for $1•ü Campino Falls to Von Mac- 

kensen—Roumanians in 
Retreat \

©
For mother, father, sister, 

friend than a

Ladies’ handkerchiefs, 
fine sheer lawn, fancy de
sign and initial in corner, 
put up in a fancy envel
ope.

A splendid assortment 
of sheer linen handker
chiefs, with embroidered 
or real hand made Irish 
lace in corner. Each 35c 
or—

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.
news reachedbrother or

’ pair of JnrVls’ Glasses. For 
V those who need them it

practical and pica- a 
giving gift of never ™

The reassuring 
Magistrate Livingston, through an 
indirect course yesterday, that his 
son, Lieut. Brant Livingston, had 

successfully operated on for a 
third time and was now convales
cing. Capt. Lavell was down from 
Whitley Camp to visit him, but on 
arriving, taund that Hugh had re
covered8 so far as to be able to get

embroidered in prettiest of 
designs, colored borders— 
pink, blue, helio at—

,

Berlin, Dec. 7.—via SayvUle— 
The defeated Roumanians are re- 
t crating along the whole front,

The

means a 
sure been

3 tor 25cthe war office announces, 
Teutonic troops have captmW 
Campino, on the railroad between 
Kronstadt and Ploechti. In yes
terday’s fighting more than O.ffOO 
Roumanians were captured.

Petrograd, Dec. 7.—via London. 
—Bucharest, the Roumanian capital 
has been evacuated by the Rouman
ian troops, says the Russian official 
statement issued today, and the 
Roumanian forces to the south of 
the captital also have retired. In 
Wallachia the Roumanians are re- 
treatiitg tttwards the east under hos
tile pressure and holding the Teuton 
forces by rear guard actions.

da ending comforts to the 
^ wearer. No Xmas gift

3 for $1.00:25c each

The Down Stairs 
Store Offers

would be more appreciated© SPECIAL—Friday and SaturdayS Than Jarvis'
® GLASSES at* 
© $2.00 and up

out and around.

. you can buy a good dressing gown 
at Broadbent’s for $5.00. With every purchase of $2.00 or over in 

the China and Household Departments, we 
will give a 2 inf grater—an article that ev
ery housekeeper will appreciate.

Down Stairs Store
© Printing

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man

ufacturers. Our Prices are
Right, the Quality Excellent, g FmEMAN RESIGNS 
and Deliveries Prompt. We g It wat, announced at the central 
want to serve YOU. g flre station to-day that Fireman John

Hartley, who has been attached to 
the force tor the past three and a 
half years, had tendered his re
signation, to take effect a week from 
Saturday. Mr. Hartley has attempted 
to enlist with the first contingent, 
the 25th Brant Dragoons and the 
215th battalion, and each time has 
been rejected.

VCto.l.Ms.1© A Scotch Grey Grange 
Saucepans

With straight handle, 
large size, only a few left, 
to,clear at...

W
e 52 MARKET ST.

Useelectnrlns Optlctms

Jut North of Dalhonole Street 
Both pho
Otoe Tuesday end But order 

■treeless

BOOKS For the Little Folks
m\\\m* I MacBride Press

limited.
a nlor oppotntmenie

15c v'SvPhone 870 tfM26 King St.
Storey Cake Pans

In round style.. 3 storeys 
firm and loose bottoms. 
Special price.. ... • • zyc 
Individual Granite Bowls 

To clear at each........ 5c.
Scutch Grey Granite Tea 

Kettles
In two sizes.

59c. and......... . •

3 piece Aluminum Sauce
pan Set

1.2, 2 and 2 1-2 quart 
size. Per set............ $1.19
' Wooden Salt Boxes

with hinged lids. Spec- 
..12 l-2c

Aluminum Sauce Pans 
All sizes. Prices 18c to

a . J ■ x1

m* NEWPORT
(From our own Correspondent.)
Rev. James Drew ocupied the pul

pit on Sunday evening and lias very 
ably assisted by Mr. Fred Walker of 
Hamilton, who made a very earnest 
appeal for missions.

Mr. Will Phillips spent Sunday in 
the city.

Miss Esther Whpeler spent Mon
day in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Smith spent 
1 i Monday with friends in the city.

Mrs. Harry L. Wood and son are 
! the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Chapin 
I on Hill Crest Farm.

Mr Fred Walker of Hamilton,
Rev.

X
vfmsi.

Why wait until the great holiday rush is on, when you 
make your selections now from our large and com

plete stock of all the new and worth while boofes?
Children’s Rag) Books, color

ed pictures 
Price..

Old Mother Hubbard, a beau
tifully bound book, colored 
pictures, leaves and 7^4*
rhymes. Price............... ■ • GU

Palmer Cox’s Fairy 
Book for......................

ial
i ean

Prices
79c

Animal Mother Goqse Paint-, 
tag and Drawing Bqok with 
rhymes including color- 
cd crayons. Price...,

85c. A and rhymes.itI —e-

The “Famous” Oil Heaters
McCLARY’S make

E/QUipped ibith automatic 
and oil tank indicator. Special—

BUY
Christmas Gifts Limerick, ai spent Sunday the guest of 

James Drew.
Kindergarten

beautifully bound book with 
colored pictures all AOf* 
through. Price .. .. .. UUV

MOTHER HUBBARD BOOKS 5c

wick; locking device 59cJaegers,White Cashmere Sox. 
i ( Yaeger’s)------- at Broadbent’s.

$3.95TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.------r-SUTH AS Hcnty Books for 
Price - 22c

Alger Books for 
boys. Price. ..22c

. L. T. Meade’s 
I I Books for girls S5c.Down Stairs StoreTRUNKS

VALISES
boys.SUIT CASES 

TRAVELLING BAGS
ETC., ETC.

! rpo LET—Red -brick cottage.
I 4- ward. Electric, gas, $8. Ap- 
! ply 38 Darling.

East

i
reasonable. All goods from the 

A little time spent in our 
profitable to the gift giver.

! TjiOUND—A purse containing a sum 
! 4- of money. Apply the caretaker 
i of post -office and owner will receive 
j same by paying for this ad-_______ ^

1 t OST—On Tuesday last, black and 
i I J-4 tan collie. She answers to the 

: name of “Ky.” Finder please noti- 
Frank Birkett, West street, city 

rrn I Halts- Any person retaining after 
|^1 1 this notice will be prosecuted.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO, LtdOur prices are always 
cheapest that’s good to the best, 
shop looking around will prove

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
fy

U

m
t

J

\ *****» * # .•$ **.t-

ggestion!
brings y ur household (m

Le costing $8, $10 or $12 a

tr or make a telephone call 
[e and family will be saved

-only the above small annual

it placed for Christmas. Call

( i1 o.npany g 9 1Us

Ml
\ i 1 ,'-V-

n -

AL
,st for Open Fire Places

V

A
I

CK’S V
♦♦♦

X
and Ranges 4

Radiant
Home

Heaters

Z
i:
XZZzzHappy - 

Thought 
Ranges %

1
XMeans Quality, Ser- 3 

vice and Durability XzCOAL SCUTTLES, STOVE A

boards, pipes, el- A

«
r ..JM BOWS, ETC.

%
z

. STERNE I
1Open EveningsSTREET

ann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

m€

l
must reach for it. Alli»m<* to you—you 

[ and you 
their success to 

dollars.

have it. Thousands of success- 
the wisdom of beginning

No matter how much or lioiv
Lulil make it a point to save a part of it; 

- Account at present.
. interest on Savings Accounts.

Now is the time to

LOAN & SAVINGS CO.
Lrket St.,-Brantford

$2,400,000,00

Men’s Initial Hdkfs.
at 6 for $1.25

All linen, 1-2 inch hem, 
initial hand embroidered 
at——

6 for $1.00

Choice Christmas Handkerchiefs 
at 2Sc and SOc

Special attention is directed to extensive 
assortments of Women’s Handkerchiefs at 
these’desired prices which afford a wide range 
for selection in patterns confined to us.

FIVE
THE COURIER. BRANTFORD. CANADA. , THURSDAY, DECEMBER <, 191(5.
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David Lloyd-George, Now 
Premier of Great Britain

„5‘”V,,ilnL M OF Wl
Tea and Handkerchief Sale Thurs- 
day afternoon and evening, Dec.
7th, commencing. at 3 o'clock.
Home-made cooking a specialty.
Short program ‘ rendered.

ANNUAL TALENT TEA—Saturday.
Dec. 9th, Y.W.ÇA. Directorate,
Home cooking, candy, bazaar 
table; tea served.

LITERARY CLtfB First meeting 
Saturday afternoon, Décêmber 9th 
at 3.30, Reading Room, Y.W.C.A.

“THE MESSIAH," on Dec. 14 th for 
Red Cross, in the First Baptist 

Soloists and combined 
choirs. Admission 25 cents. Re
hearsal to-night 8 p.m.

HEAR ALBERT GREENLAW, the 
celebrated Basso, both services 
Sunday next, Brant Avenue Meth
odist church, also on Monday 
night at 8 with full choir and Clif
ford Higgin organist. Favorite 
songs, etc. Come. 25 cents.

TWELVE CASES FOR A CARPET SWEEPER

CHARACTER Makes an Ideal GiftNÏÏ lis Y-our wife or mother will 
appreciate a Bissells sweep
er. It does away with that 
tiresome work—using the 
old style broom. Sweeps 

without raising the 
dust. Useful and durable. 
It is very attractively fin
ished in polished wood with 
nickel plated trimmings.

mu
GiveDavid Lloyd-George who ^has ac

cepted the premiership of Great Bri
tain, was born in Manchester, Eng., 
on January 17, 1863, of Welsh par
ents, and is consequently in his fifty- 
fourth year. His father was a school- 

who died while David was 
He was raised by his

Jakey Butt, Formerly of 
This City, Passes Away 

in London

/ rttini 
Urefu l1Lengthy Grist Will be 

Heard Here Next Week- 
Three Jury Cases

%
clean«8

London, Dec. 7.—John Butt, bet- 
„ter known as "Jakey” Butt, a well- 

known local character, died yester
day at Victoria Hospital, aged 50. 
He became ill a few weeks ago and 
was sent to the hospital on order of 
Mayor Stevenson. *

He was the son of william Butt, 
of 181 Maitland street, an old imper
ial army soldier, being a member of 
the 69th Lincoln Regiment, which 
was wrecked on Lake Ertetla tile 
50’s, Mr. Butt being one of me few 
survivors. The regiment 
Brantford for a time, "Jakey" com* 
ing here from that city with his fa
ther.

"Jakey," who was well known as 
a dancer and dogger at the’annual 
Irish picnics at Port Stanley, had 
many of the attributes of a'gentle- 

He despised a thief, and en
joyed administrating a thrashing to 
the man who would use profanity or 
filthy language in the presence of a 
woman.

“Jackey” was born at Aldershot, 
Eng. Seen

«master, 
an infant, 
uncle in Wales and knew extreme 
poverty. He secured a limited edu
cation, but obtained an apprentice
ship in a law office and finally suc
ceeded in securing his law degree.

He was first elected to the Com- 
1900 and quickly became 

debater on the Lib-

Thirteen cases in all are slated to 
come up before His Honor 
Hardy at the sittings of the county 
court to be held at the Court House 
on Tuesday, December the 12th. One 
of these has howevey been settled 
out of court, leaving twelve in which 
decisions will have to be rendered.
Three of these will be tried by jury 
while the balance are to be non jury 
cases.

The first of the jury cases is that 
THE RIGHT HOh. D LLOTD * GEORGE, in which the Cockshutt Plow Co./.re 

premier in 1908 Mr. Asquith bewne succeeded to the chancellorship suing George Honsberger, who ro-
head of the government and ,g administration, and during the sides in the village of Stayner, in the
which post he held through into ter of munitions, and, county of Simcoe, for the payment
coalition government period until he became min \ 0f $293.63, due on two notes,
on the death of Lord Kitchene , iant intellectually and of untir- A suitable adjustmnt has been

He IB a people and arrived at, out of court, in the Hill
ing energy. He has always D attained office are old age pen- vs. Hunt and Coulter case, and the „ „DDT„ . , Thllr_« •- ■«"*■ ■“ t crraclo?r„ZM ■»„. m.
,‘"dhi”™rS,t±T.rfîrJi.t.S'sfïürz.ss*“is
increase in the output P war is fact that his first political loss sustained by her in a transac- * t th residence of her
nromTneice came fhrough his attack on the pro-war party during the South tion into which she entered with - daughter, Mrs. Melson, 185 Mur-
prominence came lui uus unpopular that at Birmingham, for Charles E. Ingelby, a contractor or nn Fridsv evenine
African War. SOUKht;Pby a riotous mob and was able to escape only by Brantford. The plaintiff purchased D ^ 8th at 8 0’c\ack interment
:,iuSgblimTe,r inSha pyolî=eman^ uniform. Now^he has been named a car from Ingelby on the under- . ^St^Mary'»8 Cgme^y onW-

— «-two Both ^.^erUnd^rX OKJSW-In Brantford> on

are at the front. ?hat the car' a Studebâkêr m' nesday, Dec. 6th, 1916, Charles as the "Paris of the East." It covers
mai me car, a studebaker, was m . th fieri rips aned 46 years. The I an area In excess of 20 square pities,h?m fn°rn?h i0n Whe™S°8ed °J » funeral wni tkkf place^om his contains the royal residence, the*!

t * "V260, ca8h: a late rtsidence 79 Northumberland I government buildings, and other

I
and Harley and Sweet for the d». Friends and acquaintances kindly
fendant are the respective counsel accept this intimation. I Simultaneously with the an-

The transfer of a farm in the 7th_____________________- | nouncement of the fall of Bucharest
The death occurred yesterday of concession township of Burford. ■ ~ 1 ■ "'- came the news of the capture of the

WiTfer MUler aged 68 years, an old presents a very involved case, the important rai road junction of Ploe-
res dent of Brantford Township. The principals being, Lome Cameron. chti, north of the capital the con

EEBiEEH S
deceased leaves two brothers, one out in a previous trial, a decision ?Lsf wCe the fapitaT ^ Ron- '----------
fnTomnto and the other in Forrest- __________________________ Si Unow sttua^
viiip mai oraerea. W. A. Holllnrake is — . -__1 thp fail of Ploechti. uerhapa, is offor nd”0nh n* i ~‘ ■' I even greater Importance than that of

d Campbell, and Harteyl • Bucharest. Ploechti is the centre of
and Sweet for Johnston M. B. BGCKCaX the great oil districts of prahova

B. Bell and Son, a business con- 1 e* Valley. Unless the Roumanians
cern of Toronto, are taking action Funfir&l Director I bave been able to destroy or disable
against tlm Patterson Auto Sales an(j Embalmer the oil wells, machinery and stores
Company of St. George, claiming nALHOÜSIB STREET of oil the Germans will get a much-
damages of $500 or in the alterna- ' 188 e8 «g - needed prize. Moreover, in the Pra-
tive, return of the money paid fot 1401 I bova valey they are on the line of
an automobile purchased by them | retreat of a portion of the "Ropman-
from the defendants which did not---------------- -------------- - : I ian second army.
meet the requirements, together with np_„ MOnrtrfafinn Paris. Dec. 7.—The news of the
the return of a bill of exchange and 1 Itlllvii I fall of Bucharest was received here
$100 damages. _ 1 with sorrow, although it had been

Harley and Sweet for the plaintiff LOtlUHlvtCC OI I regarded as inevitable since the
and Kerr and Thomson for thp dje- - —, . I battle of the Argechu was lost. “We
fendant, are the solicitors taking "Rna 1*H AI 1 TS-QC t understand perfectly," says
part in the case. DUdlu w I Petit Journal, “what the Rouman-

The Alabastine Hardmortar Com- ---------- - I iang are suffering for we too have
pany of Paris and Toronto, are suing A very importSht meeting of the I aut£ered the sorrows of invasion.

NEW PASTOR Mr. E. S. Cates for the recovery of I transportation ‘ iebmmittee of the.j We agaoctate ourselves all the more
-. „ -ninllv announced last *155/63 bein^ the balance due them I Board ot Trade was held yesterday wlth thelr grlef.since we realize with
D was officially anno on their account for goods supplied a{ternoon in the’office of-the secre- bitterness of spirit that we are part-

night for the first t-me that the Bffih tQ defendant. tary at the Court-House, 'in connec- ™ reBponsible for t6e catastrophe
op of Huron had app?“tedt be the The plaintiff is being represented with application of the railway Jhlch wag not due entirely to the
rector ^ b^e^S ^ ^

R®y- Dr Mackenzie^ ™e new The Smeeton v. Cleator case is L dt0 %i p|r di|y, and also for the] AU 0f the newspapers say that the
will continue m h p5®sefin‘ pa ,h the outgrowth of a property ex- canCeUation of the additional tree event must be a lesson to the allies
ate at Goderich untli the first of change, that took place on the 17th ^ allowed on certain com- which ought to spur them on to
year, when he will assume his dut es of Augugt, 1912. After exercising “™ditieg being unloaded from cars. more rapid and energetic action and
at Brantford.  Ian option which he held on a farm “ hearing of the application is to] above all to the organized and ef-

belonging to the defendant, the t 6 Toronto next Monday! feetive use of their common re-
plaintiff claims that he found that be “ and it was decided that re-1 gources. The commentators, while 
a clause had been inserted in the the Board of Trade generally gloomy, make the point
agreement iliegatiy, reserving a P#rt p™ made on that occasion. that the Roumanians, having aband- 
of the property tor the defendant. “egard to . a notice ■ received 0ned Bucharest, have now a mucn

George Delbridge is taking action r®|a™ Trunk to the effect gborter line which their armies, hav-
against the Township of Brantford, Redden Forwarding Com- ing emerged intact from the claws
J. W. Grummett and Peter Green- that the Shedden cart-1 nf the German enveloping movement,
wood, who he claims are responsible pany pJbp°8® adtfa d oa amaB pack-1 have a good chance of holding until
for his land becoming flooded with age rates in ^aa“ord on smali pac hare a g their relief. But
water. In compensation he claims ages, from twenty to twenty tnre i the aine»^ ^ wUh the taU cf
$500 damages, plus the costs of the cents each and ‘ _ half centg 1 pioechtf there appears no probability
case. Brewster and Heyd for the from three to tbyee and a haU cents Oil fiolds, which is con-

, plaintiff and Messrs. A. E. Watts, per hundred pounds to bMome el omvmg ^ o[ ^ sltu.
Harley and Sweet, and W. M. Chari- feetive on March 1st next. It was sidereu
ton are the respective counsel. pointed out that it the .Shedden Com-1 ation^ consolatlon ia dertved from

Adother transfer of land presents I pany would adopt a .. very Swiss despatches which report that
I an involved case, in which Mary A. 1 system of delivery, they c°uJd notwithstanding the German vlctor-

Diack is taking action against well afford to do the work foy ®v®n. “° in Roumania, the German hun :
, Messrs. Gordon Crittenden, and the less than is now the^ case, instead of ies o ^ tQ elgh,y Jjancs- 

♦ 4 4 ♦♦-M"*-» real estate firm of Wilson and Sha- asking for higher rates. dr mar . the wir—on
ver, to recover $500 damages done in regard to the adoption of rules the lowest 
to a farm that she bought, and from and conditions of carriage of pro- 
which lumber and other articles posed Canaddian freight classlflca- 
were removed without her knowl- tion to be dealt with by the Board 
edge. Brewster and Heyd are acting 0f Dominion Railway Commissioners 
on behalf of the plaintiff, Harry on December 31st, it was decided to 
Sanders, Norwich, and M. E. Me- gubmit To the Railway Commission-.

_ _ irfsrr/MLT /"U TI Ewen for the defendants. ers that the company's have not com*DITPH1 r RU1 I v# IN V* Vz • 1 The Bank of Hamilton on. behalt plled With the request of the Com-
n w. A 1 X A A T of the creditors of William E. Day, tnissioners. Also that the time

Phone 2055 t are taking action to set aside the set for hearing, Dec. 31, is altogether
i nunmti t I I 1 MI*1*111*** transactfoh' by which the said W. E. inadequate for the study of the volu-

♦ pay transferred his property to his min0us budget prepared by the Raii-
—^_JS5SH59 I wife to escape a writ issued against way Company’s, and that the

him- • Jones and Hewitt are repre- commissioners be askëd to postpone 
senting the Bank and Ferguson and bearing for a few months..
McDonald of Toronto, the defend-

Judge &,<6

Church. $3.25 to $4.75

9mons in
prominent as a ___
eral side when CampbellrBannerman 
became premier in 1905 on the over
throw of the Conservative govern
ment. Lloyd-George entered the 
cabinet as president of the board Of 
Trade and made a great success of 

On the death of the

0

EEwas at
Successor to Howie X Feely

76 Dalhousie St.Temple Bldg.the work. Died
WELSH—In Montreal on Tuesday, 

Dec. 5th, 1916, Robt. Welsh. 
Funeral will take place Friday, 
Dec. 8th, from the 9.37, G.T.K. 
Depo.

man.

Bucharest F alls
Continued from page one.

Mr.
sons

| Obituary |
L+»»4-4-4-44*tt IMItOtE-M

W. Miller

2151 RECEIVE 
MSI OF WES

Ploechti Also Taken.

Registration of Eligibles 
Continues Throughout 

Three Counties
Another enthusiastic meeting was 

held In Simcoe yesterday to arrange 
the steps to be taken in Norfolk 
county to raise the required num-

C. A. Geddes
The death took place last night of 

Charles Arthur Geddes, aged 46 
The deceased, whose wifeyears. .

passed away a few years ago, Is sur- 
vived by two sons, Charles, with the 
125th in England and George 
home, and two daughters, Mrs. Chas. 
Schertzberg, 17 Strathcona Ave, and 
Edith at home. He was a member of 
Wesley church, Harmony lodge, I.O. 
O F and Brantford Camp No. 12, 
Woodmen of the World. The funeral, 
which will be in charge of the Odd
fellows, will take place on Saturday 
afternoon, from his late residence, 
79 Northumberland street to Mt. 
Hope cemeterÿ.

ber of men. Over one hundred re
presentative residents of the county 
were present and it was decided to 
place the entire question in the 
hands of the county patriotic leafage, 
which carried on the work last ÿiar 
by extending its scope to include re
cruiting. Lt. Col. W. O. Morris, 
stated this morning that he aimed to 
raise twelve hundred men to allow 
for wastage, so that when the train
ing was completed, and the final ex
amination made, the battalion would 
be able to proceed overseas at full 
strength.
scores of eligibles in this city alone, 
all of whom we intend to approach” 
declared Col. Morris. Captain Mc- 
Kegney was sent to-day to take 
charge of the five or six men who 

carrying on recruiting in Norfolk 
county, and to generally supervise 
the affairs of the battalion in that 
section. When an efficient organiza
tion has got under way in 
mand, an officer will also be sent 
there to take charge of recruiting.

, when fifty or sixty men have been 
secured fro mNorfolk they will be 
quartered in the Armories at Simcoe 
to stimulate enlistment in that sec
tion.

Special Prices This Week
$1.65
.$1.15
.$120

20 lbs. Redpath’s Granulated Sugar for...
24 lb. Sack Pastry Flour for.....................
24 lb. Sack Bread Flour for......... .'...........
10 lbs. Redpath’s Granulated Sugar fpr.
5 lbs. Yellow Sugar for..............................
Dates in pkg., very special per box..........
6 lbs. Rolled Oats with order for............
Tea, Special black or mixed, per lb.........
Raisins.. Spanish Valencia, per lb............

. Raisins, large California, per lb............«
Dark Sultanas, per lb..................................
Light Sultanas, per lb.. .......................
Currants, Choice, new, per lb....................

* Peel, Mixed, per lb...... ................................

85c
43c

.. ..10cThe
25c
33c“There are scores and

.. ...15c
15c
15c

K.20c
22care
29c

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR
Special offer—100 lbs.

Haldi-
Canada’8 best Flour.
$525. with one 45c. bag free. 
24 lbs. for............ ................... $120

Broom Specials:
.50c60c Broom for.......................................................

55c Broom for................... • ................. ..............
45c Broom for......................................................
Peas, per can.............................. ..........................
Corn, per can...................................... -..............
Shredded Wheat, 2 pkgs. for............................
Salmon, Rich, Red, 30c, very special at..........

The attempt to reach all eligibles 
in the three counties is gradually be- 

In Brant-
45c
35ccoming more workable, 

a system of actual registration is 
in operation, in ' both the city 
Brantford and .the.town of Paris, as 
well as in the rural districts. Prac
tically the same system is being ad
opted in the other two counties, 
where the names of all available 

being secured and forward- 
Some lists

12c
Of .13c

23c
___ 25c

The Crompton Grocery
Phone 2207

men are
ed to the 215th here, 
have already come to hand and will 
be acted on in the near future.

JAMES BROS.
*

44tiMHMMMIIIIH»44t444444MtH4444444

TO PREPARE A GARMENT
the Zurich bourse. vv'- - - •- . "i

! THOMPSON KRIST MINING CO., 
LIMITED.

See the announcement of this Cont
our financial page. Shards

he most Practical 
VAU Gift-Shops

V- * 
IX

For Hemstitching AU.Hems Should Be Turned Twice 
and Basted.

«
pany on . ...
are being offered until December 
11th, 1916, at 40 cents. Can be ob
tained from Plummer and Co.. 108 
Bay St., Toronto. This property is 
adjoining, and is said to" be a sec
ond Holltnger:

Electrical Christmas 
gifts are both useful and 
ornamental—and their 
novelty adds to their 
appropriateness.

Here are a few sug
gestions from our 
varied assortment.

Electric Irons 
Toasters 

Percolators 
Tea Urns 
Vibrators 
Flashlights 

Vacuum Cleaners 
Portable Lamps

4^
♦ 444444 44 4444 ♦♦♦♦♦♦»**■

t /
»<-4<>44-K-?4+H t 44»+4-4-4; ;

I Nuptial Notçs -l
Xa4++4 lH>>>KHilH44H

4444444444444 <>4 44444 4 4 44^r/ ant
444 44i • Ifs=V , Levi Walker is suing T. W. Ellis ♦

Company, wtllch fell due on the 23rd _, 
The principal to- ..

now ■ - 
and ; ;

Wilbee—Gillespie«4
A very pretty wedding took place 

on Wednesday at the residence of 
the brides parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Gillespie, 113 Sydenham St., when 
tfieif eldest daughter, Florence be- 

the wife of Mr. Harry M. Wil- 
of Copetown. Rev. Mr. Smyth 

The bride

>
i of April, 1911. 

gether with
amounts to $560. ____ .
Heyd, and Campbell and Shannon .. 

the respective counsel. ..
William S. Armstrong, a far me . 

of . Burford, is taking action agatns. _ 
John Coel, another farmer ot that | J 
section, to recover 
ed by him as the result of a 
in which the principals of this cas-. 
Were involved in some time ago. _ 
Each claim that reckless driving on 
the part of the other was responsible I.. 
for the accident, ia ^ich Arm . 
strofcg’s horse was killed, his Duggy |.. 
damaged, and himself ,in^re,d “ ..
asks for $200. Brewster and Heya ., on bAalf of the plaintiff, and Kel y || 
and Borter for the defendant, ar_ 
the counsel.

The last case for piowITwhich the Cockshutt Plow ..
Company are suing Wm. Bis OP an | ^ 
R. H. Edgar, for the sum of $126.5) 

goods supplied.

XT the interest 
Brewster V\ L

are came 
bee,
performed the ceremony, 
looked charming in a crepe de chine 
dress. Her going away gown was 
brown, with hat to match. The large 
number of beautiful presents abund
antly testified to the high esteem in 
which the happy pair are held. Mr. 
and Mrs Wilbee left on a honeymoon 

London and points Wests, 
return will take up their

I

c damages incurr- - * 
collision - ’ XCi

ALet Your Gift At Any Time Be CHOOSE EARLY
ARTEMIS SWEETS CANDY Betsy Jane

The Home 
of Pure 

Confectionery

COWAN’Strip for 
and upop 
residence in Copetown.and it will be appreciated, lt will please far more 

than other gifts and the credit goes to you.
Artemis Sweets Candy is noted for its freshness.

purity and flavor. .
No other confection compares with it. So many

varieties.

S.

The Gift Shop 
81 Colborne St.

Dolls at Cameron's Drug• • Free
! ;• Store.

ithe sitting is NOTICE.
From July let, 1916, and there- 

after I will not be responsible for 
contracted by my wife,

fl-UBThethat in

Betsv Jane {any debts
jr _ - n it e ç. o, Elizabeth Saunders,Phone885 36DalhonsieSt ... PTE G. s. saunders,

;; ...........................T Provisional Battalion, C.E.F.
^♦♦>H 4 4 444444444 4 4 4 444444

ARTEMIS SWEETS which is due on
VConfectionary and Tea Rooms 

148 COLBORNE ST.
*r

Cameron’s DrugFree Dolls at 
Store, „ , F*v

■«, A « 4 4 Ly a. A. A-f -
- ' $ )

Trades and 
Favors W<

Stirring Address Dell 
cil Last Evening 

the EqualT
The weekly session of the Trl 

and Labor Council which was 1 
last night in their rooms in the 11 
of Hamilton building was ol a ] 
ticularly interesting nature, 
evening being given over-to a 
cussion of the merits of the worn 
suffrage movement. Two rep 
optatives of the Equal Frans! 
Club. Mrs. S. W. Secovd and Î 
Gradys Garvin spoke on the f 
ject, and in an eloquent manner ] 
sented their side of the quest 

encouraging sign of the ti 
indicated in the openness 

which
An
was
broadmindedness with 
matter was dealt with by the u 
gates who were in «tendance, 
the support which they voue 
themselves to give to the m<

1 The question of revising the I 
stitution of the 'Trades and Li 
Council to the extent of cliani 

clauses was brought up 
A special com

some
delegate Brown, 
tee of three was appointed to 
with the matter.

An extract from a 
paper was read by the 
dealing with steps being take! 
that city to combat the high eo 

Boycotts are being inst 
other <

New
presid

living.
ed against, eggs and 
products, with the support of M
Mitchell.

More Police.
President Noble referred to I 

t recent addition of tliree mem lie! 
the police force. He iindera 
that with the introduction ot: I 
hibitton, the work of the d 
would he lessened. The cxtial 
allowed to the detectives, for clj 
vearly, was also brouglit into I 
sidération. Delegate Symonds I 
the stand that an lionest officeil 
well worth the salary given tlid 

Mr. Cayless.
Stephen Cayless reported otj 

progress lieing made by him il 
candidature in the coming elej 
He thought tliat there was 
urgent need for reform in the I 
He took the view that if a mai 
his duty he had nothing to fear 
bis fellow men. He was relia 
to enter municipal life but ill 
interests of his fellowmen, tlid 
that it was his duty fri do sd 
hence was willing to put up a I 

He cited several lauous flight, 
ecs that had recently come 1 

The case of coal stinotice.
on the G.T.R. tracks was a I 
ticular case—-the conditions l 
which some people lived, drove 
to such actions.

Property Qualification.
The property qualifications I 

sary to enter tlie legislative ted 
severely condedined. several" 
gates speaking on the question 
system was referred to as a p
on progress.

The average status of 
councils was below that, in 
cases, of such societies as the ’ 
and Labor councils and the m< 
thereof.

mui

Women's Suffrage 
President Noble was plead 

see ladies in the meeting for ttj 
time. The object ofithe counj 
stated, wàs to make the hall 
place of gathering for the citiz| 
Brantford interested in 
questions.

mui

Mrs. Seconl 
Although pleased at the e 

agement given. Mrs S. W. 
thought that it was really ur 

,sary to speak on equal f ranci 
the society supporting that 
ment was assured of, the assi 
and aid of the Trades and
Council.

The subject $he had chosi

1
5 Exclusi* »
*

i
Beautifully Be 

in Your Owi
Whipped Cry 
Almonds, Pt 
Rose Leaves

The prices ra.

:

) i
*

*
ii
« »

KAN«3:
:: A.

Phone 823
#

»

I

I
NOVN.MA.Wit 5C 
GOT T FIND A 
LCOKTHGOU<tH 
AD5, AKTFX TH 
LOOKIN' PLACES 
1 TOLD HIM?/

4?
X.,'

Not > Disappointment
CT Olympia Candies

The very finest and best 
of everything is used in 
the manufacture of our 
candies, and “Cleanliness” 
is our motto.
We have Xmas Boxes 
that are Unsurpassed 
for Richness, Flavor 
and Variety.

\>

-t

Olympia Candy Works
Brantford120 Colborne.St.Reid & Brown 

Undertakers
814-816 Colborne St. 

Phone 48» Residence 448

You will make no mis
take if you make this an 
electric Christmas and. buy 
your presents at the “Ser
vice Store." A full line of 
worth while gifts await 
your selection. r> «* »•

T. J. Minnes
Phone 301 9 King St.
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Trades and labor Council f [|J » 01 Efficient Splem in lhe
Favors Women’s Suffrage -m„„u Mihtarg Postal Depl.

7W<? Cutlery, Pock- 
et Knives, Safety Ra
zors, Shears and Scis
sors, Case Carvers, N. 
P. Copper Tea and 
Coffee Pots, Percola
tors, Casaroles, Car
pet Sweepers, Etc.

All of Highest qua
lity at lowest prices.

Method in Which Great Work Done by this In
stitution is Executed Is Inter

esting to All
Stirring Address Delivered at Meeting oLCoun- 

cil Last Evening by Representatives of 
the Equal Franchise Club

T
After Taking Only One Oil Of 

; “Frutt-a-tlres”1

R3- tain color go to this station and that 
other bags labelled with another col- 

The bags all
Rev F. C. Rpurr, pastor of 

gent's Park Baptist Church, London, 
hass recently in a leading London 
journal described a military post 
office whieh has been built within over
the last year in Regent’s Park, one penetrable veil which is not lifted 
of the great city’s- playgrounds, tii they pass into other hands across
“This great wooden structure, cov- the water. It is a perfect system,
ering an àrea of 150,000 sq. *'t. spv proof, treachery proof. The res-
sprang up as by magic. Within a popsibie brains at either end know ■
few weeks it was commenced and the hands between simply do the
completed. And to-day it is one of work~ the two combined accomplish I
the important distributing centres of th@ mjsgjon of the mail. The most I
the parcels sent to the men at the per(ect order prevails. Military dis-1 
front. It will be move _ important £. line and order regulate every-1 ■ 
when another 50,000 sq. it. haie thing. There are no loose ends. The! I 
been added to it. pattern is complete.

It. is one of the most efficient Maj, Arrives From Everywhere 1 g 
pieces of home work done in con- ^ b arl.iving from everywhere I 
nection with the war. The creation lmraediately opened, their con-
ol a great army ot men lor foreign examined and classified. The
service has- brought into existence a the one-story post office

and great postal problem. The f^^d Mo clearly marked sec- 
correspondence going out from Brit- - 1 general locality is first
ain and the colonies to the men at tIonB- 1° Australia has one 
the front is incredibly large.' But of all indicated Austrana na
this is a light problem compared section, New Ze“ tor
with that of the parcels. Tltey come j ad a another ?ei® . fdrce
in millions from the uttermost ends the Egyptian Expedlt'°"a Salonîca- 
of the earth. From India and our are dealt with; there for Salonlca
Oriental possessions, from remote yonder those for
corners of Australia. New Zealand, again those tor France. Then w. 
Tasmania and Soutli Africa, from sub-divisions begin. Enormous le 
every town, city, village and ham- ters indicate in which further sectio 
let of Great Britain and Ireland. So the parcels should be placed, open 
great is the number of parcels pass- bags are placed on each section, ana 
in g through this war time Post ofli- into these the appropriate parcels ai I 
ce that more than six hundred "men dropped. For every unit on active 
ce together, with a certain unmbdr service a bag is provided. The bat-1
of girls find their entire time oc- talion, the regiment, the battery, the j
cupied in dealing with the problem, company all is marked with the ut- 
Day and night the work incessant- ,nost distinctness. Little by little, 
ly goes on. Upon an average two by a doubleprocess of selection and 
hundred thousand parcels are de- eliminatiorffthe identity of the ad- 
spatclied daily. dressee of the parcel is arrived at.

Letters Have Big Meanings. and in an amazingly short space of
The baas cnntainlne narcels from time he receives upon the battlefield 

thfend^ o’ “earth a^d at" hoTe or at base or in hospital the^gift 

reach this distributing centre in post designed for him. rrhe
office Vans and war office lorries of system and of rapid despatch. The 
which latter there are one hundred, marvel is i”ciep® f „j,aneeg are 
The moment they are unloaded up- membered that ince .. , *
on the large receiving platform they continually m th address
become Army mails, and from that Units are moved a ■
time the military authorities assume given by a boy to- > - there
control of. them, for they alone know address in a week s. time; Ye^ the, c

l where the boys are to be found. To * ^-tle or no de ay in dehv ej ev en |
the civilian sorter the mysterious let- in these circumstance •

( From Our Own Correspondent) ters written across the face of the telegraph continually p. n(Tp„ . 
Mrs. A: Dean- and Harry, of parcej8 would convey nothing. “B.E. thorities apprised of a g

Hawtrey, are spending a week at Mr. mean one of ftny places upon the the locale of the units. It is the un
Clark Dean’s. Continent of Europe or in Asia or that is aimed at from nther

Mr. Thomas and Miss Ida Ham- jn Africa Even t(> the military sor- details are completed on the otne -
mond spent Sunday at Mi. 1 erej ^er final destination of the par- Parcels Are Re-packed r
Clements. . cel is unknown when at length the Two or three departments of this j

Mrs. Rathburn is vis 11 g last process of sorting has been con- post office are peculiarly fascinating, j
?u“ti I adheld at ur • eluded and the.sealed bags are ready Ope is the repacking departmen . I

Mrs. >\in. Bonnoy and Mis. Clark despatijh the ^jyvgtery . iemaias. parcels which arrive ÿin ,aV
l,.eaUTu>.eul unsolved. An HiSfthedistributors broken condition are freshly done up I
Mrs.- WaHace k. d l. know is that bags labelled with a cer- before being despatched to the un t.

So great is the carelessness of send
ers that no less than three thousand 
parcels per day have to be repacked 
before they can be sent forward.

defects in the wrapping 
paper, which sometimes is so thin 
that it bursts asunder. Then boxes I 
are used which are easily broken. It 

wonder that the contents of 
many boxes are reported as missing; I 
the marvel is that the number Is not | 
much greater.

Fast Ship Harbour, N. S.
“It is witli great pleasure that I write 

to tell you of the wonderful beuef Is ^ 
have received from taking “Fruit-a- 
tives”. For years, I was a dreadful 

from Constipation and Head
aches, and 1 was miserable in ever)’ nay. 
Nothing in the way of medicines seemed 

Then I finally tried

The weekly session of the Trades l stated, was the connection and dif- 
-uid Labor Council which was held fercnce In the women’s and men’s 
last night in their rooms in the Bank, movements. The speaker approved 
,V Hamilton building was of a par- of the plank in the platform of the 
ticularly interesting nature, the Trades and Labor Council, that wo- 
evening being given .over-to a dis- men should be represented on the 

of the merits of the women’s various bdards of the city, particul- 
suffrage movement. Two repres- arly, on the library board, where 
entatives of the Equal Franshise literature on present day problems 
Club, Mrs. S. W. Secord and Miss was not provided in ladies rooms. 
(Irad’ys Garvin spoke on the su’o- After approaching the librarian, 
iect, and in an eloquent manner pre- however, some results have been ob- 
sented their side of the question, tained. Like all other great move- 
An encouraging sign of the times ments, the women’s movement has 

indicated in the openness ami appeared in mapy guises and in 
broadmindedness with which the many parts of the world. There was 

dealt with by the dele- a time' when the woman’s place was 
in atendanee, and really in, the home, because she 

they vouched_ could there support herself, but as 
she now lives under conditions where

—OF—

Highest
Quality

to that station, 
into the land of mystery and 
their transit there rests an im-

or go 
pass

un-

sufferercussion

to help me.
“Fruit-a-tives” nml the effect was 

After taking one box, I feel 
to have relief from Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.splendid.

like a new person,

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 2oc. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tires Limited, Ottawa.

Hardware and Stove Makers
Corner of King and Colborne Streets.

was

?matter was 
gates who were 
the support which 
themselves to give to the move-
ment. her living is provided by others, the

The question of revising the eon situation should be altered. “Every 
stitution of the Trades and Labor woman should earn her own living. 
Council to the extent of changing if not in her own home, then in the 
some clauses was brought up by outside world, under no artificial 
delegate Brown. A special commit- restrictions,” While moving among 

of three was appointed to deal gj,.]s 0f thé city, Mrs. Secord declar- 
ivith the matter. r - ed that she Utid met with a growing

An extract from a Now V ork f inclination to secure their rights and 
paper was read by the president, I Pvtvileges. Many of the labors of 
dealing with steps being taken ' ' | women in the home has been elimin- 
iliat city to combat, the high cost ot 

Boycotts are being institut- 
other dairy

MOUNT ZION new

XMAS CARDS(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Quite a number from here attend

ed anniversary services at Hatchley 
on Sunday evening last.

Miss May Eaton of Cathcart, 
spent over Sunday with friends in 
this neighborhood.

Miss Oro Croqkley is spending a 
in Burfovd with her

tee

few days
hv sister. , ,

Miss Edith Read spent the week
end with friends in Burfonl.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. Swears spent Sun
day in Harley the guest of Mr. and 

is Mrs. C. Bradford. * , „ _
Mrs. Carl Terryberry and children 

guests at the parental home

ated not only by the innovation of 
labor saving devices, but also 
improved conditions. Manual labor 
has been lightened as has also edu 
cational responsibilities. Families 

now infinitely smaller than in 
“The demand

but for

living.
ed against eggs and 
products, with the support of Mayo;; 
Mitchell. ,

You may not have time to write a letter 
but you can send a Christmas card or post 

We have them in great variety of

More I’ollfie. are
previous times, 
now, not for many men 
fewer, and better equipped.” On the 
contrary, men’s labor has decreased 
morally, but in the balance is 
manifestly greater intellectual work. 
Mrs. Secord advocated free advant- 

of education, which should be 
There are

President Noble referred to llie 
recent addition of three members to 
Ihe police force. He understood 
tliat with the introduction of -pro
hibition. the work of the 
would be lessened, 
allowed to the detectives, for clothes 
vearly. was also brought into con
sideration. Delegate Symonds took 
the stand that an honest officer was 
well worth the salary given them.

Mr. f’ayless.
Stephen Cayless reported on the 

progress being made by him in his 
candidature in the coming election. 
He thought that there was very 
urgent need for reform in the city, 
lie took the view that if a man di 1 
his duty he had nothing to fear from 
his fellow men. He was reluctant 
to enter municipal life but in the 
interests of his fellowmen, thought 
that it was his duty f6 do so aud 
hence was willing to put up a stren- 

He cited several install - 
that had recently come to his 

The case of coal stealing

onwere
Sunday last. ,

Mr. and Mrs. F. Dawes celebrated 
the 11th anniversary of their wed
ding on Nov. 27. About 25 relatives 
and friends sat down to a sumptuous 
dinner, after which the day was 
spent in games and other amuse
ments. when all returned to their 
homes wishing Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
many happy returns of the day. 

Mrs. J. Woodhouse received a tele- 
on Monday morning summon-

cards.
, styles and prices.police 

The extra $60

ages
provided by the state.

things more important than 
which, the 
but minor 
There is no

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREmany
property and wealth 
speaker declared to t>e 
considerations in life.

valuable piece of property than LIMITED
160 COLBORNE ST.more

a child, which is a vaster asset to 
the nation than any inanimate ob- 

also a. demand for

gram
ing her to the bedside of her mo
ther, who is lying seriously ill at 
her home in Flint, Mich. We hope 
for a speedy recovery.

Both Phones 569
\

There isiect.
spiritual improvement In the execu
tion ot public affaif’S, to which wo
men will contribute. HARLEYThe reason advanced by many op- 
jionents to the movement, that 
women, as à whole, did not want the 
franchise, was quashed by the speak
er on the ground that if those in
different and careless were ignorant 
of the need, such was an exception
ally poor reason. “Women are na
turally conservative, and afraid to 
venture into \the unknown, but pei- 
sonallv, the speaker was of the op 
inion that there was absolute^ no 
danger in embarking 
the women’s movement- W'he:ee'®'.

movement has appeared, it haj 
been in the direction of. increased 

and responsibility. As an in
fight of the women tot 

entrance into the Ptofeasions ^ 
cited by Mrs. Secord. The large in 
flux Of women into muni-ion

Continued on page ten. ____

■
1

I
nous fight.
ccs
notice.
on the G.T.R. tracks was a par
ticular case—-the conditions under 
which some people lived, drove them 
to such actions.

Property Qualification.
The property qualifications neces

sary to enter the legislative wee 
severely condemned, several dele
gates speaking on the question. The 
system was referred to as a penalty

\Miss Dora Fonde of Brantford, 
has returned home after spending 
several months here,

Mrs. John Trebry and little son 
spent the past week with her mother, 
Mrs. Joe. Miles, Norwich^

Miss Flossie Brown spent over 
Sunday With Miss Irene Norris, 
Hatchley.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bonnet spent 
Saturday evening at Mr. B. Cox’s.

A number from here attended the 
patriotic dance held at the Forest
ers Hall, Cathcart.

Mr. and Mrs. James Miles and 
little son of Mt. Zion spent Sunday 
at the home of Mr. J. Trèbry/

/
the

l$lwork 
stance, the

on progress.
The average status of municipal 

councils was below that, in many 
cases, of such societies as the Trades 
and Labor councils and the members 
thereof.

iI There are

TAg lln-to-Date Housewife
«1 is no5 Has Her Kitchen Equipped With a GoodWomen’s Suffrage 

President Noble was pleased to 
see ladies in the meeting for the first 
time. The object of^the council, lie 
stated, was to make the hall the 
place of gathering for the citizens of 
Brantford interested in municipal 
questions.

sssff-îgS
the Moort and mucou. *nr0t"Cemeiudn ‘ It
tarrb Cure is not » ^n»pfKthe lielt pby- 

î?-je.r.m.nd l.o.

best b'ood purmer^ acting mmc combian-
mucouy Ingredient * le whet pro-tion of the two înayi i ]f tl carmg
a»»» /“'ÏÏ.nâ for"ÏÏtlmoîltele. tree. 
“Tak?" ttiOV? Family l'Ula for coartlM-

V I

KITCHEN CABINETparcels which had been 
to Cairo to men who Were no 

then forwarded ■ to
1 “Here were

sent on 
longer there,
France again to miss their owners, 
and finally to arrive at this London 
base to be re-addressed to the men 

worst of all *to Aus-

/

MIDDLEPORT.Mrs. Secord
Although pleased at the encour-

Secord i IS YOURS SO EQUIPPED 

sell you one of our many varieties, rang-

elsewhere, or 
tralia, the lads having been killed In 
action. If those parcels could speak.

“One department is marked with 
the single word ‘Blind.’ It has no 
reference to blasted vision. It is the 
corner where uncertain or Insufficient 
audresses are scrutinised And if pos- 

rectlfied. And it is surprising

\
(From our own correspondent) 
Middleport, Deo. 5.—St. Pauls

church will be re-opened on Sunday 
next. There will be tyyo services, one 
in the afternoon at 3 o’clock and in 
the evening at 7.30. Special music 
aiid special collection for defraying 
expenses. The church has been all 
repainted and beautified.

The death took place at Caledonia 
of an old and much respected resi
dent of the village in the person of 
Mr- Joseph Bresett. Funeral will 
be held on Wednesday at 2 o’clock 
from his old house in the village to 
St. Pauls Cemetery. ,

The December meeting of the 
Midleport Women’s Institute will be 
held the second Wednesday of the 
month, being the 13tli inst, at the 
home of Mrs. Henry Reeker, All are 
cordially invited to attend.

Miss Bessie Fearman spent over 
Sunday at her home in the village.. 

St. Paul’s Church school children 
busy practicing for their Christ- 
entertainment. The date will be

Va Etaient given, Mrs S. W. 
thought that it was really unneees- 

, sary to speak on equal franchise as 
the society supporting that move
ment was assured of, the assistance 
and aid of the Trades and 
Council.

The subject ?he had chosen, slv^

\ A% If not, let us 
ing in prices__3

Health Triumphs
m/

$14. $18, $25 to $45Labor æ
v«lMia o disease every time you 

Lifebuoy Soep. For its 
mild healing end cleansing oils 
ere charged with cleansing 
properties that make it simply 
invaluable.

Bible,
how many of these there are.

j I realize the magnitude of all 
work and the wonderful effi

ciency with which it Is conducted, 
it seems to be a duty to let the pub
lic know how great is its debt to the 
men who are keeping open so com
pletely communications between the 
men at the front and their friends at 
home.”

over

Our line of Living-room furniture, Parlor and Library 
Hall Furniture, Pedestals, Jardinier Stands,

use
“As

this
Tables,
etc., is very complete, and we can show you a very 
great variety of these goods, and at prices that are 
Treasonable, as well as the higher class of goods.

Exclusively Candy LIFEBUOY
Beautifully Boxed Chocolates for Gifts 

in Your Own Especial Assortment
Whipped Cream Centres, Tipped with 
Almonds, Pecans, Walnuts, Violet or 
Rose Leaves in all the flavors.

The prices range from 40c to $1.50 lb.
KAN DYLAN 3D”

» >HEALTH
the eve ofOn Saturday night, on 

his departure to take up the practis - 
of his profession in Toronto, Dr. »• 

of Harrieton, wis

Mild and pure enough for 
Baby's skin—therefore emi
nently suitable for yours. 
The mild, antiseptic odor 
vanishes quickly after use.

Lever Brothers 
jL Limited

_________ -.Si TORONTOÜ

MBEselsl At all 
Gncer,

M. E. LONG£

men of Harrison. The chair was 
taken by W. D. McLellan. chairman 
of the board of education, who call* 
ed upon Mr. Blackwood to read, on 
behalf of th» citizens, a compliment; 
ary address, and George Gray to 
present the doctor with à 
fitted club bag for himself and wl .n 
cut glass for Mrs. Henry.

I are

Furnishing Co., Limitedmas
announced later.

Mr. and Mrs. E. 
family spent Sunday at Mr. W. Dins- 
more’s.

Don’t think because you Have taken many 
remedies in vain that your case Is incurable. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured 
fiicly hopeless eases of scrofula, eatorru. 
rhcuinjtlsm, kidney complaint dyspepsia 
noil general debility. Take Hood a.________

Patterson and

83-85 COLBORNE STREET((

$A. H. TREMAINE
50 Market Street 163Phone 823 £

That Son-in-taw of Po’sI -

1II31ISS1!I quested that it be heldorn.
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A CARPET SWEEPER
Makes an Ideal Gift

' / ’This
Your wife or mother will 

Give , appreciate a Bissells sweep- 
JomefKin^ X er. It does away with that 
_ Ureful n tiresome work—using the 

style broom. Sweeps 
without raising the 
Useful and durable.

v.

old

k cleanraft dust.
It is very attractively fin
ished in polished wood withK' ,J y

plated trimmings.nickel
M $3.25 to $4.75

90

to Howie \ Feely:cessor
76 Dalhousie St.

isapp oint ment 
jjlCT Olympia Candies
« The very finest and best 

of everything is used in 
the manufacture of our 
candies, and “Cleanliness” 
is our motto.
We have Xmas Boxes 
that are Unsurpassed 
for Richness, Flavor 
and Variety.

d) \> (
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ly

Candy Works
Brantfordt.

Prices This Week
Granulated Sugar for.............. $1.65

..........$1.15
.......... $1.20

[try Flour for.......................
lad Flour for........................
pi’s Granulated Sugar fpr
lugar for...............................
[very special per box..........
hats with order for............
lack or mixed, per lb..........
th Valencia, per lb............
California, per lb...............
I, per lb..................................
t, per lb................................
ice, new, per lb...................
fer lb.......................................

85c
43c
10c

..........25c
33c

..........15c
15c
15c

..........20c
...22c

29c

BIN HOOD FLOUR
Special offer—100 lbs.

......... $1.50

s< Flour.
Lite 45c. bag free.

Broom Specials:
.. ..50c

45c
..........35c

12c
13c

..........23clat, 2 pkgs. for................
Red, 30c, very special at 25c

ompton Grocery
Phone 2207S.

i
w he most Practical 
llf&ALL Gift-Shops

Si

i,

Ia Electrical Christmas 
giits are both useful ar,d 
ornamental—and their 
novelty adds to their 
appropriateness.

Here are a few sug
gestions from our 
varied assortment^

Electric Irons 
Toasters 

Percolators 
Tea Urns 
Vibrators 
Flashlights 

Vacuum Cleaners 
Portable Lamps

i iî

3

K
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«

\X CHOOSE EARLY
r.j

COWAN’Sr?

The Gift Shop
81 Colborne St.y
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TO ' nunÉR AND READY-TO-WEAR STORE
------- ---- - Vf IM

«
■ EIGHT

LAZARUS, THE TAILORi i
:

FORCED TO v ** »
.

r.f
:

«#? *E] __
i
«i

But Just to be Honorable With Our CreditorsNOT BY OÜR CREDITORS,
h

uî for Men and Boys,also Men’sFumlshings^'stoSkmus^i;

$10,000.00u f

u <!*

64 COLBORNE ST. Neee8sityk.nQW8no.law. 
Entire stock must be sold to 

meet the demands of the day.62Look for the Big Red Sign in 
I ronI of the store.

a Barns My. Dec. 8th at 9 u. For 15
î,. s umy-

fS,
H

THE CAUSE OF THIS MIGHTY SLAUGHTER
, . , The imerneoted sometimes happens. We are heavily over-stocked. The bills have copie due. For the

EB^SEE=i-82^K=MSt---------- --  —> “ !---------

i s-
6

Sale Opens Friday Dee. 8thFIFTEEN DAYS Wait For This Big Sale
The stock is now being marked. No attention mil be paid to 

what the goods actually cost as we will cut and slash prices to sell 
stock and sell it quick. In some cases $1.00 will do the work of 
$3,00 elsewhere. By no means miss this grand opportunity. It s, 
an event that seldom comes. We are marking the goads at prices 
that will be the talk of Brantford for years. We writ claim 
supremacy in value giving for fifty miles around and will leave 
the verdict with the people.

The most extraordinary Sale that has ever been 
attempted in the City of Brantford. We advise 
prompt action, so be on hand when the door opens.

SALE WILL POSITIVELY OPEN
j.J.

Friday, Dec. 8th Leon Lazarus
AT 9 A. M. f?

™ .... , c„. . Al oods sold far cmh. Our name stands back of every purchate. To aooidany mUunderstanding bring ttmcir-Conditions of Sale: „ith Our store is now.tlose d to mark down stoek and rearrange store. Reopens FRIDAY, DECM-
o^heard of. We assure you that your expectations will be more than realized. Come

■. MERAtbai Come to.
■ early! Buy now, while tfye markft is down.

! PRICES ARE WRECKED IN EVERY LINEREAD ! READ! READ ! MEN'S MITTENSMen's sweater coats, regular $2.50,...............SI QQ
Sale price..................................................................... .'• •• «PA’OU

(j?Q \ C ) Men’s wool sweater? with shawl collar, d?Q KCI
" ! plain grey with tancy borders, reg. 3.75, sale price tMif

One lot of men’s sweaters, all wool, blue (P"| -IQ 
only, regular price $2.25, Sale price............... • -, ■

Sweaters in all shades, regular $3.50, . . . . <PO IQ 
Sale price.......................................................................... iPA»»V

$7.00 sweaters, now ..........

One lot ot men's overcoats, made out ot the best 
bever and Irish Frieze cloths in black, "blue and greys, all 

the latest styles, with velvet, collars, loose
MEN’S SUITS Men's lined working gloves, regular price 170»

$1.00, now........................................................................
Men’s lined working gloves,

$1.50, now ...........................................
Men’s lined mittens, regular 75c,

Sale price ............................................................. .
Men’s lined mittens, regular 85c------

Sale price.......... .........................................
All wool mitts, regular 75c, .

Sale priée ?.. ...........................................‘ * * *

new.
or tight fitting back. reg. price $15.00, sale price

One lot of men's and young men’s overcoats in all 
sizes, all new and up to the minute, in styles fnade out | 
of the best and the finest material In all (M O 4 C
shades, regular price $18.50, Sale price ..........

One lot of men's or young men's overcoats, all sizes, 
in all shades, all the latest models and made out of the 
finest materials that money could buy, tney are worth

of men's fine fancy worsted suits, all brand 
the minute in style, regular price $1 6.00 to 

sale

One lot 
new and up to 
$17.00. your choice during this great

regular price

$1095
49cfor :

of men's line suits, soft Scotch tweeds, fancy
suitings 

made by the best

One lot
suitings. also 
the finest goods on 
known manutacturers- in Canada, they are Ç1 
worth from $18.00 to $20.00, choice for .... «U

la mysoft saxoning in 
the market, 53c

45c
$4.98for

on. „„ o. «»•. ,.= ...... m.d= ... .< ».«»■ ””„rr $17-75
suitings, in fact, it's the best that money could buy. all new la« ................. . , . . -

UJ.-’mIS!R"8U“' $15.75 boys’ and yovths’ overcoats
One lot ofmeu ’s blue serge suits, all sizes, regular -j 

have one as long as they (j> 4'45

I MEN’S PANTS
MEN’S RAIN COATS98cMen's working pants, regular price $1.60

Sale price.....................................................
Men's fine pants, reg. $2.50 ...

Men’s combination rain or overcoats with wool tops 
and silk lined, regular price $18.00 (610 OR
Sale price...........................»....................................... iPJ.iiit/11

Men's fine all wool Jx>p and silk lined rain Q QE 
coats, regular $20.00, Sale price............... ..........jPltl.dW

Men’s fine rain coats,r egular $25.00

'$1.75
Men’s fine worsted pants, regular $3.26, CO IQ

Sale price..............................................................................«Ptie-LiT.
Men’s fine worsted pants, regular $3.75 ^

One lot of tboy's overcoats, sizes from 30 to 33, made 
out of heavy Scotch tweeds, all new and up to the minute, 
in styles, regular price $9.00
Sale price..........................................

One lot of boys fine overcoats, made out of the best

price $22.00, your can 
Just for .........................

One lot of men’s fine suits, the finest on the market, >j
the latest models, all new and fresh, made from the finest ; 
materials, all sizes, regular price $25.00 to (PI H I K 
$27.50. vou>r choice (luring this sale for .... Vl I Tlty

Now

$6-45 !

. $17,95 
...... $9,95

chinchilla cloth, shawl collars, with belt, loose or (P«r if* 
tight back, regular $12.00, sale price....................V I ‘‘±0

Sale price

$3.39Men's fine worsted pants, regular $4.50 Now
Men’s rain, coats, regular $14.60

Now .......... \..........................................
Men's rain coats, regular $10.00 QfJ

Sale priceOne of the youths and young men’s over
coats, all sizes, regular price $16.00, sale price 10.45BOYS’ SUITS Men’s fine worsted pants, regular $5.50 (P4 OQ

S^e prices -------- - • • ««•»»•••> <*-*•
One lot of boy’s suits, sizes front 27 to 35. with

fasteners in brown blue MEN’S FURNISHINGSbloom knickers, with governor 
black tweed and fancy stripes, •
$7.00 to $7.50. choice for . .

One lot of boy’s suits, made out ol' the best tweeds, _ 
in all shades, Norfolk style, sizes from 27 to 35, (PF OQ
regular price $8.50, sale price............................. AiV

One lot of boys suits, the finest goods on the market; j; 
duplicate that suit for less anywhere on the 

Our price during this

Men’s rain coats regular $9.00 (PC 4Q
Now .......... ......................................... . -------

TAILOR MADE SUITS TO ORDER

regular price (^^

FARES REFUNDEDMen's all wool shirts and drawers, all sizes
regular price $1.35 a garment, sale price ............

Men's wool fleece lined shirts and drapers, red PQ„
75c a garment, sale price.......................................

Men's heavy flannel work shirts, all sizes
regular price$1.00. sale price...................... -...............

Men's work shirts and fancy chamby shirts, all Wrt
sizes, regular price $1.00, sale price .................. • «V

Men’s wool sox, regular 50c,.............. ............... 32Ce

89c
All the lines of tailoring, such as suits and overcoats 

-■ and pants will be reduced from 15 to 25 per cent, during 
this great sale.

Fares will be refunded to pur
chasers from out of town> from 

- any distance within 25 miles on 
any purchase of $25.00 or over. Be 
sure to buy a return ticket.

69cyou can not
‘ globe for less than $14.00.

great sale is ........................
*Onel ot of boy's blue serge suits, sizes 27 to 35, the 

the market, regular price I t and 
choice during this great sale ....

BATHROBES
$845finest serge on 

$ 15.00. your
Sale price 5.75 bath robes 

7.50 bath robes .

10,00 both robes, Including sleepers,

Articles w hich space will not allow us to List which will be sold on Same Low Prices Above. Come and see for ÿourself 

^ Wreath» or refund the money

$449 
' $6.25 

$7.95

Men’s wool sox, regular 25c 17c NowSale priceMEN’S OVERCOATS Men’s suspenders, regular 35c, 23c Now .
Sale price..........................................................

Men's sweater coats, regular $1.75 
Sale pree.............................................................

. ti 1 lot of men's overcoats, Listers with shawl-storm 
collar, also belt, all sizes, regular price $12.50 JQ
Sale price......................................................................... ***

NowI

Bear in mind, there are Hundreds of Other
t

Our Guarantee on

B I♦ **

L. LAZARUS, The Tailor To the PublicSale Opens 
Friday, Dec. 8 

at 9 a.m.
most extraordin

ary SALE EVER AT
TEMPTED in this coun- 

We advise prompt

Our building is now clos
ed to re-mark and 
range this gigantic stock. 
Positively no goods sold, 
or no one allowed in the 
building until

re-ar-
è

Working Men’s Supplies a SpecialtyExclusive Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Store. To Order and Ready-to-Wear

62 and 64 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD
Charge of This Sale

December 8thi. try.
action, so be on hand when 
the doors open. 10 SALESPEOPLE WANTEDi *4 Canadian Special Sale System in
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Was Margaret Angl 
Only Child of Tl 

Distinction?
Canadian people love to 

the careers of her sons ar 
ghters who have gone t< 
lands to Seek their 1 
Amongst those of whom we 
pecially proud is Margaret 
whose remarkable success 
stage has scarce a parallel.

Writing of her career, M 
Ihi says:

•'At the time of my hi 
father was Speaker of the } 
Commons, Ottawa, and my 
resided in chambers in a 

Parliament 
there In these 
tngs I was born. Incidental 
lieve I may properly claim 
tfaction ef having been t 
child ever born in that 
and historic edifice. And, 1 
true, I am also the last, 
view of the changes made 
reconstruction following th< 
by fire.”

If this be so, Miss Am 
truly claim a rare distinc 
never again will such an 
able to take place. The ç 
lugs are no more.

building
Parliament

the

GERMANY WILL
AS SHE CH

Will Disregard 1 
American Notes or 

ject of Sub. wl

London, Dec. 6—A wir 
patch received here from I 
—“Thp Cologne Gazette 
tliat in her submarine wa: 
many will be guided by h« 
terests and will not allow 
he Influenced by America 
or suggestions.

“The Frankfurter Zeitu 
Germany against expectii 
rations as a result of thi 
of Hbiimanla. It says t 
Roumanians may save the! 
and granaries, which a 
ted mainly on the lowe- 
in - territory which has no 
Invaded.”

C. P. S. Carman, A.A 
been appointed organist 
master of Christ's Churc 
Falls, succeeding C. G. 
who has enlisted.________

DoN
Imagi
That Ev 
thing in 

Furniture I 
is Expen

We have It 
within the ranc 
things that wiH

Umbrella 
Jardiner] 
Medicine 
Rocking 
Arm chi

Ladies dtshe 
book cases and sd 
very reasonable i

Do you wan( 
Special" Maîtres
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NEWS NOTES OF 
ST. 6E0N6E

I; I The Gift Ideal and Useful [ |
L... i m. . i-i. ■ • -------- ■ 1 ::

f..#

CMS" FOR Kmu

PARU. iv

CHRISTMAS FURS
---------------------—*• 1?

******** m*m,m*A****^*
(From our own- correspondent)1 
The Epworth League are prep&r- 

Ing £or a variety £ie social to be held 
next Monday evhnirig in the school 

of the Methodist church.

4Mb

IMIBELS
moderns skinned beyond aU h.n of 
the critic clan. How vain the Judg- 

They heap 
10c man, and 

ute

Was Margaret Anglin the 
Only Child of This 

Distinction?

When Chaucer lived there were 
other bards, with inspiration 

And there Isome
loaded to the guards, 
were highbrows in that distant age,
who looked with scorn upon great the critic cian.
Geotrey's page, and satd. Gad m t Qn BQme
zooks, he writeth middling fair, ^ his harp will never be

whose soul is of afflatus bare, while there are men to read
„„ crossroads jingler he may cut stru S, ue Their petted
some grass, but who'll retail him hm naUv^ ^ ,g f
when ten years shall pass. If P he's fairly died, while
you’d read verse of great majestic go known who smarted 'neath
power, you must peruse the some ln men's hearts
^f°rue

room
Lunch will be served by the young 
mep and the programme provided 
by the young ladies.

Canadian people love to follow Mr Herbert German is attending 
the careers of her sons and dad- the Guelph Stock Show this week
ghters who have gone to other and has been appointed one of the
lands to Seek their fortunes. jUages.
Amongst those of whom we are es- • Mias carter has resigned her post-, 
pecially proud is Mangaret Anglin, tioa aB teacher at German's school

success on the aBd will j^ye at Christmas. Miss
Turnbull of Galt, has been engaged 
to take Miss Carter’s place tor the 
remainder. of the. year.

Mr. F. Charlton ahd Mr. A. JacK- 
son, are attending the Stock Show 
being held at Guelph this week.
, Mr. Robinson of Orillia,, has 
cured the position as Teller in the 
local branch of the M. B. of C.

My. G, A. Cornish, of the Fauclty 
of Education, Toronto, gave a very 
instructive address on the history of 
the Great Lakes, to members of ma 
Presbyterian Guild on Friday even-

$42.50
Dempster & Co. I
8 Market Street - Bell Phone 4 |

rT

Black Wolf 
Setts, Special

z
lit*6*

one

mwhose rerpurkable 
stage has scarce a parallel.

Writing of her career, Miss Ang
lin says:

"At the time of my 
father was Speaker of the House of 
Commons, Ottawa, and my parents 
resided in chambers in a wing or

and

1birth my

WOR* WHILE YOU SLE|P ?♦>-»! v> cut cu> m n* >>* «1 ....................  *1111 *****%

Enjoy life! Your system Is filled 
with an accumulation of bile and 
bowel poison which keeps you bilious 
headachy, dizzy, tongue coated, 
breath bad and stomach sour—Why 
don't you get a 10-cent box of Cas- 
carets at the drug store and feel 
bully. Take Cascarets to-night and 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienc- 

with a clear

se
ttle Parliament buildings,

Parliament build-there in these
lngs I was born. Incidentally, I be
lieve I may properly claim the dis
tinction of having been the only 
child ever born in that beautiful 
and historic edifice. And. it that be 
true, I am also the last. This, in . 
view of the changes made in its e' 
reconstruction following the damage 
by fire.”

If this be so, Miss Anglin can 
truly claim a rare distinction, for 
never again will such an event be 
able to take place. The old build-1 
ings are no more. ,

=?
»

y-er
made this 
a bird , then

“If you havebirds. „ ., _

sæ -
land and demanded the humming 
bird who had so strangely come to 
be their king.

There was a queen,

wings, their hum and their speed,

feathers and a hum like a bee was 
bee or bird. . ...

It was a dreadful battle. The birds 
used their beaks for swords and the 
bees used their sting. They tough, 
and they fought and they f0"8hta 
then the birds called in «.^battalion 
of eagles. Still they fought, but 

the bees were losing.
And la the end the birds won th 

king and called him ever after a 
L.mmine bird as, indeed,, he was. 
Bufthe bees had stung all the feath- 
BUtoS tVe eagles’ heads and when 
the feathers in the course of time
^Folk^ï^them^ald-heUed eag

les and jo they’re called to this da>.

The Battle of the Bees and the Birds 
There came a time when the birds 

and a swal-

Pte. Lewis Wood of the ?15th 
battalion, spent the week-end at ms 
hlme here.

The Women’s Missionary Society 
Of the Methodist Church Will meet 
on Thursday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. L Linton. „ , .

Mrs. James Snowball of Guelph, 
was the week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Snowball.
. The Ministerial Alliance consist
ing of the three local minister* and 
Rev. Mr. Evans, of Troy, met at the 
Methodist parsonage on Monday at
terMr°°fchas. Nixon of Toronto, was 
the week-end guest of his patents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. N1*,on' ,Un 

Mr. Jean Herbert of Hamilton, 
èpent a day of last week with his

PaCa»tain Rev. D. H. Marshall, Mrs. 
Marshall and children, of Galt were 

week-end guests of Dr. and Mr->. 
Addison.

SUTHERLAND’Sed. You'll wake up 
head, clean tongue, lively step, rosy 
skin and looking and feeling fit. 
Mothers can give a whole CascareVto 
a sick, cross, bilious, feverish child 
any time—they are harmless^—never 
grip or sicken.

were all called together 
low spoke.

"I have seen strange things,” he 
told them, “in the cave of a hlacit 
dwarf, who works magic with his 
black fire. The bees seeking a king 
and the black dwarf melted in the 
ft re a’shooting star the hum of W, 
an emerald, a sapphire, a tqt of fork
ed lightning, a hit of the rainbow 
and some honey that He might make 
a marvelous king bee with speed and 
ooler. But I Hew into the cave and 
dropped a feather in the Are and 

the Bee-king came forth he

1

THE
too; beautiful Xmos Business

IS NOW HEREGEIHWWU ACT * .a

CONSTANTINE 
NIOES PRES

' 5
, I

Our store is teeming with Xmas good* and tee

different from other Houses. As usual we have
all the latest novelties and the

to find something

>
when
had feathers”.

“Let us go,” said the birds, “to 
I the cave of the black dwarf and 
learn more of this bee that is like a 
bird. Even, indeed, if it he a bird, 
then should it come to us and not to 
the bees who have no feathers.

So they ' travelled to the cave of n 
the blaek dwarf, this mighty army 
of birds and the black dwarf listen
ed to their questions.

’’It is true,” he said, that I have 
made a bee with feathers. It hums 
like a bee yet it is more like unto a 
bird Imyself call it the humming 
bird.”

WiM Disregard Entirely 
American Notes on Sub

ject of Sub. War

Allied Correspondents in 
UnderGreece Live 

Threats of Violence market. You will be sure 
amongst our stock that will pkase you.the

theABapCt™trChUrchVoneSundaymorn-

memory of Pte. Rudolph Saas one 
of our heroes to pay the Supreme 
Sacrifice on November the 22n<l. »?
L. S. HaverstoCk spoke Oi® ^l°
^ «U^'Ç wth^^thù 

oToalt, aCfonu^epastor of the local

ssnfsttgtjBTii“s,j‘s srss?s-s-e
S res/i.»rK

| beMr”a^MrBU Harry [/‘ne™kîtnd

oITOron» «« the OT«.
Thorctd.

suent the week-end with his parents.
y —r——iii.w ■ —r

London, Dec. 6—A wireless des
patch received here from Berne says 
—“Th© Cologne Gazette 
that In her submarine warfare Ger
many will be guided by her own in
terests and will not allow herself to 
be influenced by American threats 
or suggestions.

“The Frankfurter Zeitung warns 
Germany against expecting double 
rations as a result of the invasion 
of Roiimania. It says the Russo- 
Roumanians may save their harvests 
and granaries, which are situa
ted mainly on the lower Danube 
in territory which has not yet been 
invaded.”

C. P. S. Carman, A.A.G.O., has 
been appointed organist and choir
master of Christ’s Church, Niagara. 
Falls, succeeding C. G. Innocent, 
who has enlisted. ___

London, Dec. 6.—The Foreign of; 
flee Has issued a statement to the ef
fect that there is reason to believe 
that press messages do not give a 
clear picture of the actual situation 
at Athens, both because the Royal
ists have succeeded in regaining con
trol of the cable amj PfegMt
ship and beeavae mn ■ tSMjw ,Pr,®8B _____________ ________________

3HUTfvUe°nceeb?ee bee'u 1
- Èiirzir ^ + mm ,lfl(wco^N 1 .

A Havas despatch to parts from PATIENT HOBSES, ig ÿg ^ut not
JH* lL“%heSdog-lVe°SsCshe thinks

BTpfraeus'^atTdmanyhaveembark- pajjeda atoble. ^ ^ d ot a ^Jeaysee°n
ed“Ath?nsVrapparUent«y =aïm,”‘ con- horse's hoof as he changed-lus po- too* ait periecUy unmo^d
tlnutX aeapatch “but thehP0PeU- sRion^ # tbat tutie ^^^fmmo» her. Ue ^to

Mr J Potts of the village has ^euelar Troops augmented by volun- jective with the horse? I wonder ReaUy Stupid?
moved to Brantford. , . enrollments of reservists. The ,£ 1Vb the same way with other we both stigmated asw slss «a.’srîts: \&siïss5trs ss yss. *%"£-.«..«.«», assssr g’aassaeBUWt h„ returned to 1 ai8.’.At et tb, «.-» U'jt""-”.-'.“ me b,»tt. end « KfS ïïïï. SSS

Northern Ontario again. Miss El- son^d^by reservists.kave arrest- with my companion, ^d8^tell ua if they really are
llott is improving .nicety.. t , , ^ j ed VenUelos supporters.-------  ‘ c**' you imagine describing a stupid.

r I cow ^ith any other adjective, un- The pig seems to have two ad- 
11 cow jr Lifbemis effort iectives that are equally mdigen-rÆ 5T5V «i~.oti.sw.

T““ "«Mot rn »» M

1‘.....................vs-, u. The CatAd%ctivelnIVCKal “aomeUme wtmnyou Hdt a topic,
fFrom our own Correspondent) diflered. There get a group to talking on this sub-Sunday last, Advent SuPday.was ^a^thc ^we ^ ^ q ject. supply themwjth the noun

.av at St. ^1^^ attributed, to cats.^1 how often pick ^fhe

ndemtoed of aU thk dcMnife- tereetlng experiment, I tHMHL - _

SHOP EARLY m m
m**declares

era

Jas. L. Sutherland
“That is enough," said all the

booksellers and stationer

till 1 '■ '■ '■ ! '■ ! ! '■ 1

I Hardy Williamson

IT.

Hardy Williamson, a Tenor singer, whose reputation ex-

t iss»t îo t^ affaîr wm be tendered to all who are promtoent in

I B&iss sksysgESS SBt season, as he is a singer of more than ordinary ability w
* acWTaa«vr^ tunSnd8. County' Durham, Wg>^, Mr 

Williamson is only 27 years old. «® possesses that
alUeiee8it"toTtm ofTortto tÿt stito ëtiïhualaèm ahd ttat 
nfti^'ereates a smitotion As an artist be is remarkably

ii rgrtfSL'p? t w
H. J. Smith & Co. I

| 112 Colhome St. Open Kvminga. |

3 the;
lit
=±9=

INews FfQ**:
Terrace Hitt

tWo

Do Not, 
Imagine

That Every- ^ 
thing in a 

Furniture Store 
is Expensive

tul.”

Tsmm

-OT-'1 .rsISÜOTibot.™':..'~«rr, ».
the oldest member of^tne|tp«

ly pre- In 

to the III

* ■nr* A t!-!
Î

OUR DAILY PATTERN
. i SERVICE ••pared address on The Bible.

Special prizes were given 
scholar in each class tor rcB^^lty 
in attendance, general profleieney 
land knowledge of the chureh cate
chism as follows: . , , inlhR

For the most regular scholar in the 
school, à bible, to Murray Smith.

[Special given by Mr. Davidson, j Special prizes: Geo. Riley acd 
I Archie Wills (equal)
| To Roy Bolt and Elsie Riley
la book. .
| Hymn books to Luey Foster, Clar-1 het ^ y,, uttie beauty dresses for
rnpraHyereJ bôok^'^Tme R^chen, I . “Dotty pimples” or for the kinder- 
! Adeline Riley, Co'nny Wills. I garteu graduate. AU the models for
I Mr. Fielden and Mr. Houghting J are ,ul-h itt their simplicity but different 
[also are giving prizes. J jn detall> go that each Uttie mis* may

JOTOT the h.OT wttb btobch,., g g * r
The changeable weather is respon- fi;am the shouldor to lower edge, and so, 

sible for a great many colds and eley to make, to adjust and to remove 
sore throats at present. We will like- featurea of interest to the home dress- 
ly pay up for this later. maker. The sleeve* are cut comfortably

With Christmas less than three I {u), u«ug, cuffed with cohtrasting 
weeks away, the different Sunday I eoodjl. the, day of the short sleeve is not 
schools are very busy preparing for I #r, so u<e it if you prefer. The collar 
their Christmas entertainments. j the “V” ueeb is also of oon-

—— ' — ■ ... I tnstinK goods—it may outline a shield to
B. J. McElderry, barrister, of the « * w wiDtel. days. At a lowered

firm of Peek, Kerr and McElderry. velt draws -in the fulness
Eeterborp’, has etiisted as a private
in the 247th battalion. j Although contrasting goods plentifully

trims this type of dress one may have 
smocking, or embroider the collar aud 

scalloping, or in other ways

êpr

Vdtofcte Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker--

CHILD'S DRESS.
By Atiapel Worthington.

U«4erwearWe have lots of small, useful things that are 
within the range of everybody for Christmas gifts; 
things that will last, such es—

Umbrella stands, at .........................- $L7o
Jardinere stands, at ............. ............ » a1’*0
Medicine cabinets, at ........ — • -v eR*00
Rocking chairs, at ...
Arm chairs, at............. ....................... 99SS

Ladies dishes, library tables china ®abi“ets’ 8^tl0na| 
book cases and scores of other useful nnd ornamental pieces at
very reasonable prices.

Do you want to have a nice night's rest, VY 
Special” Mattress and the Victoria Coil Spring h^Biymd

Jaeger
If more men knew the value of Jaegar Under-* 

wear—
Its durability—
Its unshrinkable quality—due to the special 
treatment in manufacture—
Phe perfect fit—
The soft, velvety finish-
The genuine comfort ip wearing this best pf all
British Underwear—
Broadbent would not be able to get enough ot 
it to supply the demand of the men of Brantford.

These Goods can only be had in Brantford at

broadbent

i, each
BÉÜST

“Reid's f§§ I j
OPEN EVENINGS

=s==

REID 8 BROWN 3
8Ô45. -

OT ;

Underwear.
See Broadbent tor your Furnishing needs.

Hood’s \

1^1 IIS ïîe drets petUtu. No. S.043, cut, in To obtain the pattern send 10 ce» 
M ^ ro 10 years. Tv make in ^ to the crtfice of this pubheativa.

Furniture and Undertaking
OPP. GAS OFFICE

Beet funDy physic. 
Do pot grip* « epe* 

I • gain. Purely r*ru-
I Me. *My to uu. zâe.

>
nrr.~Z. r

NET
ith Our Creditors

ten’s Furnishings 
EN DAYS

\Xeeessity knows no law. 
put ire stock must be sold to 
\et the demands of the day,

Is have come due. For the 
. Cash we must have, no mat-

Friday Dec. 8th
inary Sale that has ever been 
of Brantford. We advise 
hand when the door opens.

on Lazarus
inderstanding bring this cir- 
eopens .
be more than realized. Come

FRIDAY, DECEM-

NE
MEN'S MITTENS

73clined working gloves, regular price

regular price 78clined working gloves,

49clined mittens, regular 75c,

53climed mittens, regular Sue . .

45cioi mitts, regular 75c, ... .

MEN'S RAIN COATS
combination rain or overcoats with wool tops 
ed, regular price $18.00 $12.95
line all wool top aud slik lined rain fl»-| Q QC 
lar $20.00, Sale price......................... ftpJLO.e/U
fine rain coats,r egular $25.00 $17 95

........ $&95rain coats, regular $14.00

$7.19rain coats, regular $10.00

........ $5.49rain coats regular $9.00

R MADE SUITS TO ORDERl
ic lines of tailoring, such as suits and overcoats 
will be reduced from 15 to 25 per cent, during
sale.

BATH ROBES
bath robes. $4.49
[butli rubes $6.25

$7.95both robes, including sleepers.

\ove. Come and see for yourself

■ back, exchange or refund the money 
h plain figures.

IM !

To the Publicr Our building is now clos
ed to re-mark and 
range this gigantic stock. 
Positively no goods sold, 
or no one allowed in the 
building until

December 8th
I" SALESPEOPLE WASTED
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Invading T eut 
Forces Must N 
be Allowed to F 
main in Captur 
Territory

Xiondon. Dec. 8.—A Keuter i 
patch from 1‘clrograd says: 

The Russky Invalid, the n 
in foresliadoutary organ, 

great military events in the di 
tion of Bucharest, says that I 
Impossible to allow the enemj 
settle in winter positions in t 
tral Boumania and on the lo 
reaches of the Danube, wl 
would be equivalent to submit 
to his initiative and enabling 
enemy to support himself on 
rich supplies of the country fa 
least five mouths.

“Should the enemy succeet 
betweenfortifying himself 

lower Danube and the ta 
thians, the new spaper adds, 
would not only be able to dev 

«round Snloithe operations 
but in flic spring could liurl 
self at the chief points of the !

SSœ?
opérations against Russia.

ill Retiring 
retiring Ru

Are
Pursuit of 

and Roumanian forces in e 
Wallachia by Field Mashal vo* 

continues, but how fai 
has progrei

e

Menue*
WSfcSS?.
communiques. '-Berlin chronic!
renttnuothm of the advan#

the Russians and Roumanians 
been retiring since the évacua1
the Roumanian capital.

Seemingly the retiring del 
of Roumanian soil are offerini 
resistance and are endeavor! 

: reach the line of the Buzeu rV 
fore the Austro-Germans can 
through the Moldavian front.! 
get in their rear or the Bull 
and' Germans can cross the I 
around Tchernavoda and ot 
them. However, there has be 
tie activity either on the T 
vania-Moldavian frontier or 
brudja. The Germans have r< 
a Russian attack in the Trotue 
and the Russians report the cl 
of an offensive movement i 
Oituz valley. Petrograd says 
been calm in Dobrudja and alt 
Danube.

In the rounding-up of the 
cut off by their advance on I 
est, the t*pops of von Mac 
have captured 18,000 prisone 
26 guns. The Roumanian troc 
lated in western Wallachia, n 
ing 8,000 have'been taken < 
10,000 of the forces operating 
Predeal and Altchanz passes.

Undeterred apparently- 
checking of their offensive i 
Carpathians, the Russians 
again taken the initiative flit 
trograd states.

as

*

Russ Deputy
is Ostrac

By Courier Wire. i
London, Dec. ■■■I 

duel between Deputy Markoff 
Duma, and President Mllchae 
zianko has been abandoned, 
ing to a Reuter despatch fre 
trograd. President Rodziankc 
ends have decided that the 
was impossible, as the C 
party, to which Mr. Rodzian 
longs, and the other parties! 
elded to ostracize Deputy Ms 

At a recent session of thi 
Deputy Markoff, who is kno 
reactionary, called Presiden 
anko .’a “babbling blaclcguan 

> desired tc 
person of tl

9.—The pi

hatexplained J 
the diima in 
dent.

PROBS
Torot 

9.—The 
ance is 
tred ov 
ern Ont 
increase 
sity
gales w 
and ra 
the lak 
elsewhe 
weathe:

FBUT TrtERE would! 
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J IF SOMEONE DID
( not squeeze S
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local 8 

Sunday-
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THE COURIER

’ TEN 'i BRANT THEATRECALL LINDSAY'Sm

TAXI-CAB! Classified Advertising
I„ -1 

tktoa*b these co'ar8,Coming events—T , ' ^ Very low COSt, bat
“ Ue.th, MemmM Noto, •»« C,td* of moet effectively.

«b -eh th. „to. r«/to«totoi -

advertising, phone 139. aDDITIONAL'IINERS ON FSGE 5.

The Home of Feature
V'1 MADEIRA or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: .Residence 2004.

» Packard Four
. Advanced Vaudeville Ve
hicle of Melody, Mirth 

and Terpsichore

Parise Duo
—'IN—

f, Refined Musical Offering

Valentine Grant
—IN—

“THE DAUGHTER OF 
MACGREGOR”

A Thrilling Five Part Photo- 
Play

Don’t Fail to See the Closing 
Episode of

“The Iron Claw”

In an

IFrench Gunboat and Two 
Othek Vessels Sunk Off 

~ Coast
mti >V t

DR DeVAN'S FEMALE PIUS 

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEW .w vSh^;
s Tome—will builu wuijp. jw^reCMpt of price.

&.S1-C^hsrU-e,. Out»*"-

I I VI,
; m ISLAND BOMBARDED

in Death of 34 
Persons—Small 

Damage.

IS
TheBearldeaResulting

of trying to wear ihe 
Glasses is en-ChiropracticTo\Let

rpo LET—House,* 85 Pearl. Apply 
17 Marlboro, ti|cll plipne 1832.

) t-16-tf

I Fire, Life and Accident I

j f VStJRAIVCE I
I IN THE LEADING BRITISH ■ 

I CANADIAN COMPANIES. ■

J. E. HESS!
I Phone 968, 11 George St.

Brantford, Ont ^

Male Help Wanted, wrong
ough to ruin your eye- ||

• sight forever. We will I 
that your choice is I 

correct, and that your ■ 
lenses are fitted exact- I 
ly to the requirements I 
Of your eyes if you will I] 
consult us on the mat- 1 
ter. We are practical I 
opticians of long expert l|!

work is 1 .

London, Dec. 6—The French gun
boat Surprise lias been sunk by Ger
man submarines at Funchal, Ma- 
deria, according to an announcement 
by the Portuguese Minister of Manne 

wireless despatch recelved_here 
Lisbon. Thirty-four of the crew

Coming Mon., Tues., & Wed.— 
Hall Caine’s Greatest Story—

The Christian
PARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours. <>.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

WANTED—Man to act as orderly. 
’’ Necessary to sleep in building. 
Apply Brautford General Hospltah see. 1000 Peoplerpo LET—A good framie house at 

i- Oak Park Farm. Make Erie & 
Northern Radiais stop. Ijfhone 1102.

500 Scenes
in a

WANTED—Good bright boy, for all 
lU‘ day. Apply J. M. Young & Co.

m-ao
from
of the gunboat perished.

A few Portuguese were 
aboard the steamers Kangaroo a-id 
Dacia, which were torpedoed, ac .or 
ing to the despatch.

A despatch to the Exchange Tele- 
trraoh from Lisbon states *

••News received from Madena sav^ 
were kiliei

THEalso killvd
Dick Photo Studiorpo LET—Seven roeml furnished 

1 house in East Wa<d. Apply 
Box 26 Courier.

i f»
Company Limited, Hamilton._______ _ I

OGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 
_____ _________ ve D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg,

GaT^n^e^Ayneïm ScLl^ Ch^ractic, iL'enportT 

Gas. Lonvenieucc T-11 office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

HI 103',4 Colborne St., opp. Cromptons.
Res. 749.Tel. 741.

Dundas street.-WANTED—Bright youths, not un- >v der sixteen, as apprentices to 
machinist’s trade. Apply Sup- 

office Waterous En- 
III i) 2 ti

that thirty-four persons 
in the bombardment of Funchal, ri
submarines shelled the shore for two
hours, especially the British cable 
station and other PubUc buildings, 
but only small damage vas done. 
The steamers Cangaroo and Dacia 
wer torpedoed.”

The Dacia was a British cable-la> - 
ing steamer of 1,866 tonk and was 
owned in London: The Kangaroo 
a Frensh steamer ot 2,413 tons. H r 
home nort was Havre.

The gunboat Surprise was a vessel 
of 636 tons. She was 184 feet long, 
and carried a complement of 1UU 

The Surprise was built in

BOYS’ SHOES.
i tuüDDETI I AS Ittand made, machne fin-
UlVlWViri* iljFly I ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to

Recovered and Repaired S. Also Shoe Raffing o^aii kind..
Always make sure to get the light 10 South Market St.

man if you want a first-dass job. H.  ----------- ------------ --- ;—
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St. BeU phone UOOR’S tOttOU Root C«IlpOtm<£ 
864 Work called for and delivered, j mcdic&t.r 8oM d%
wirw* * 1 vreoe of strength—No. 1, $1,

mm No. 2. S3; No. 3, S6 per box- 
W/~T Sold by all druggists, or scnl 

prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address ; 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO*

Lost jence, and 
always 
by thoroughness and 
painstaking detail. Give 

trial, then you villi

our11 learn 
erlntendent's 
gine Works.

characterized
-r oST—On Sunday, walled contain- 
L< ing nearly fifty dollars. Reward 
at Courier. Ll'lj|I

Female Help Wanted. TAR. BOUGH NER — Chiropractic 
Physician, member of Drugless 

Physicians of Canada . Patronize 
Canadian Education; graduate of Can
adian Chiropractic College. Let us 
see your spine and we will tell you 
what you are. .Consultation and ex
amination free. Office and parlors 
over Brander’s Drug4- Store, Cor. 
Market and Dalhousic streets. Branch 
office, Simcoe, Ont.,, over Boughner’s 
Shoe Stire. Hours: Brantford—
9.30 to 11.30 a.m., 2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to
8.30 p.m. Simcoe—Mon., Wed., and 
Fri., 9 to 12 a.m.. Other hours by 
appointment. .Lady assistant. Auto, 
phone 633. Bell phone 270.

t OST_Sum of money, in two eü-
«TTAïuTFn— Girls' can make big] -L velopes, betwen Schultz Bips,.

Cordage Co. _________ | T qST—on Saturday voile shjrt,.^be-

________________________________ I "f OST—In Eagle Place, or East
WANTED—Girls for various depart-1 Xj War(i. Friday afternoon, baby's
•’’ ments of knitting mill, good wages gold bracelet. Finder leave (at The
V-i., Previous experience not Courier.necessary. The Watson Manufactur-1------------------------- “
ing Co., Ltd., Homedale._________ Ç-»
XT ANTED—Girls over 16, expeti-________ ______ __________

enced or unexperienced in the -p,OR SALE—Save money ota Furm- 
eianuiacture of silk gloves. Apply m |jure and Rugs. 44 Colbonje St. 
êrfson, at Niagara Silk Ca______ _

I'*1
us a 
Wow.

Î waas|;iI i». s. i. turn1 grand trunk rail
way.

y*nf line—EAST.

men.
1895. TOIOITO. OUT. (FMMtl

MFC. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476, -,
Open Tues, and Sat. Evening* I

Shell MaderiiVs Capital.
Paris. Dec. 6.—A despatch to the 

Havas Agensy from Lisbon dated 
Monday says a submarine tired tit > , 
shells at Funchal, capital of the 
Island of Maderla. The population, 
frightened, fled, and only returned 
wnen the submarine departed in an 
intense fire from the fortress.

The despatch add£ that the fire 
from the submarine struck»^ ' 
killing six Portuguese saiWFs.

!
i'

Departures.
8.60 a.m.—For Dundee, Hamilton 

and East.
7.06 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

■nenu « can ad lab ■•***•
nil land naiunm 

rIUue sole head el a family, er any malt 
ever U years aid, may hameatead • 

yllcaat mast appear la panel at the Da- 
minion Lands Agency er Bnb-Agaaey fai

Go .«.—For BamlltOD, Mw—
Falls and Intermediate stations. q,. District Estry by prexy may be made 

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron-1 ,t say Dominion Lauun Agency (bet eel
Hab-Ageaey), en certain eendltienato and East. Datlee—six moaths reelfleace to each el

1.67 P-m.—HamUton, Toronto, Ni- three years after eamlag homestead
agara Falls and East. £JtÂn “teSt^S SSSft m.

For Hamilton. Toron-

Articles For Sale.I 1

Elocution. ’ real.v was rather, "Is 4.61 a.m:—For Hamilton. Niagara 
Falls and East.

vote, the question .__
it their heritage? or should not wo- 

„ have an equal right with men 
to decide their destiny? T^ere was 
little doubt in his mind but that u 
given the privilege, that the women 
of the country would avail themselves 
of it, and exercise their powers to 
the advantage of mankind.

A vote of thanks was 
the speakers, and the council ad
journed.

chickens, mostly ship,"FOR SALE—20
J? Rhode Island Reds. Apply^478 ■Vf E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 

duate of Neff College, and of 
the National- School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first year-s work with Miss 

■'Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

IXflSs'LAURA I MILLER, of Ham- 
il ton, will open on Saturday, a 

class In Elocution and Dramatic Art 
at the Conservatory of Music. Terms 
on application.

«viU2?.Ato-S.S»M'S

TiSTL, a,,.

Street, Toronto.

men
Colborne street.

Trades and
Labor Council

SALE—7 roomed house. All 
Owner leaving 

A-21
!

&f —— TXOR SALE-Studebaker car in go6d 
1 A order. $125. Gray Dort Sales Co., 

Clarence and Dalhousie.

moved to
«.“U*.”. mb mi mt«o.ai«.ij5sm ?£.“!:.rsrsiTix

*ection*ïl»n«î5d» hi hemsetaaS. Price W.M

**A ‘wittier wh# baa axhaaatad Ma jwmei 
ctead right may take a pnrchaaM hem#‘ 

3.21 s.m.-For London. Datrp.t, ijhmd '5ee„S$a,S
I each at three yeera, cultivate M acre* anê

Continued from page seven, 
wedge Into “the province of 

all labour claimed ■ by all. women.’"
The claim of equal pay for equal 

work, although a desirable condition, 
was meaningless unless equal oppor
tunities of training were advanced to 
women. The difficulties of men in 
combatting with underpaid women 
wprkers presented thfe ever- present 
problem of cheap labor. From aji 
economic standpoint, the matter 
should be placed on a business basis, 
for in the end the state will pay the 
bill, and this comes firstly from tho 
pockets of the people.

The ultimate object of both men 
and women is the best interests of 
the country—which are common to 
both sections of workers. In. conclu-

Miscellaneous Wants,
------------------- ------- rT Ivor SALE— Good warm coatFirst class piano play- If ch Apply Box 24 Courier, 

work. Apply at od 1

was acorner

i
\\7 ANTED—
* ’ er for dance 
Richmond street. mums of11 a-48»

i and East.

_______ __________ I for winter. Phone 1643, Baldwin and

MAIN LINE—WEST. 
Departures.THE C1 Music.

a-32

. 9.37 a.m.—For London. Detroit. -W«*. ^EY.^U.:'
Port Huron and Chicago. Deysty ^ tte IHiletir ef the uterui

9.66 B.m.—For London. ,*.b^** .LsJjg
3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, |

Port Huron and Intermediate eta- j 
ttona.

6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, j 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, I 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 1 
and Intermediate stations.

If. 'wanted—To buy old horses. |Erie
Vl Thornton's old Bla“d’w 30 det ^OR SALE- Selected funxed'oak

___ ____ _____ ___________ ____—■ I dining room suite, new, at an ex-
AVANTED — Experienced general, j tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

Annlv between 6 and 8 p.m., to I ■
Mrs. T. H. Whitehead. 51 Duff-|--------------------l^gaL

««Tinted__By respectable young 1 —
man. Board and room with KjqNES & HEWITTr-Barnsttrs 

nice private family. Telephone and and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
niano. Apply at Courier Office. Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan.

---------------  Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers,
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., II. e.
Hewitt. _____

T'HUMAS DARXVEN, Organist and 
■*" choirmaster. Wellington St. Meth
odist Church. Teacher of Piano and 
Organ Playing. Students prepared 
for examinations. 38 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones 698.

1 : Hungry Bosches Are Eager 
, to be Taken Prisoners

ISO.

1 London, Dec. 6.—Canadian offi- 
recently returned form 

front remark generally on the de
velopment of bombing operations.
One even declares that the rifle 
stands a fair chance of becoming 
solete. “Bombing is the only sere 
method of clearing a trench, «he 
says. “Give me a live party with 
full aprons and I will go anywhere. 
One man will carry as many as six
teen bombs. What one can accOm- 

Miss Garvin pUgll }n the way of annihilation is
It is a promising sign of the times wonderful. The time was when we: 

that women are being allowed to lost many men because the Bosehe 
voice their views in public,” were the was B0 deep in the dugout, but he is 
opening remarks used by Miss up to our methods of bombing mirv 
Gladys Garvin, to bring the question out, so does not hide as low down 
to the attention of the gathering. as formerly. One man taken in tne 

The number of stock arguments, last little bunch of prisoners decla - 
advanced against the movement were ed on his way to the “agethat 
then reviewed and condemned. The simply had heldsp his '^nds in fak 
old argument that “women’s place Is ing his usual morning ^ faj as 
In the home,” has been discounted Believe me, y fairly lick our 
by the splendid assistance rendered ^ey used to be Th y gome o£
the Empire in the present world- which continues of the
wide struggle. The discrepancy of the ®ur f°° • 
aifference in wages between men and «est. 
women was called to mind. It was 
this phase that had first attracted 
the speaker, who came to the Con
clusion that if the movement were 
favorable to the business women, It 
would also be an advantage to the 
women in the home. A great argu
ment in favor of the women’s move
ment is that in every instance in 
which women have been allowed a 
share in the government and admin- and 
istration of a community, there was 
Immediately discovered a necessity 
for reform which usually met with 
excellent results.

To-day, more than la any other 
period of world history, the need 
for women’s share of the conduct of Buffalos 
affairs is apparent. One of the rea
sons for women’s share in legisla
tion, is that after a law has been

_______ ■ enacted, the women as well as men and Boston.
A4-A4-4-A are called upon to obey it, and thus 

should have a voice in creating it.
No matter what standard ot qualifica
tion is set as right to vote, some wo
men, as well as some men, will meas
ure up to It, and many of both sexes 
would fail, thus placing both on an 
equal basis.

A resolution favoring the women’s 
movement, was moved by Mr. Sy- 
monds, and seconded, and unani
mously carried.

Delegate Brown advocated the 
immediate granting of the vote to 
the women on the ground that when 
the time comes for the settlement of. avr" 
the problems causing the war, wo
men have earned a voice in settle
ment of same.

Following the presentation of the 
topic, a general discussion arose,
during which Mr. Keen brought for- , A
ward the point that it was entirely 0.22 p.m., DA)L\—For Waterfoid 
irrevelant to the subject whether or and intermediate points St. Thorn- j 

j not the women réally wanted the as, Detroit, Chicago,

■ i Ilf11 J thecers
sion, Mrs. Secord made ay plea for 
support to the petition 6^ow being 
circulated by the Equal Franchise 
Club> for the purpose of obtaining 
favorable legislation. It is proposed 
to broach the matter to the factory 
employes throughout the city with 
the view of obtaining their co-oper
ation.

Flour and Feed.
I

COTTON SEED* MEAL—$2.20 per 
bag.of 100 lbs. At Parker’s Flour 

and Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie Street.
ÏTOR DESTROYING PAIN GET 
r Delone’s Magic Oil, most pene
trating remedy yet discovered, tor 
sale by all leading druggists.Dec. 29 Restaurants.T?REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,
pÂÏNTÏNG Papering, first effiss. I ^ ^^^Co.Vth/ BaVof Hamil- 

*■ Hay. 68 Grey Street. Phone 2i/u. (c Money to loan at lowest
_______ - ratés. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
. "FOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Honrs: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 14554 Dalhlousr* St
Bell Phone ^616. _______

. Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For j 
Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

• West
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 

Goderich and Intermediate stations, 
t Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For 

oderich and Intermediate stations.

H11
i

ill "FRNEST K. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at cur- 
rent rates and on easy terms. Uiticc 
12754 Colborne St Phone 487.

Cleaning and Pressing.

Special inducements to learneRrs; For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 “ 
ply Slingsby Mfg. Ccl________

r

I
Business Cards. Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560or ap- 

f5tf Galt, Guelph and NorthThe Gentlemen’s ValetTt PEELY—181 Colborne street— 
New and second hand stoves, 

heaters and cooks. Repairs of all 
kinds. General hardware.___________

FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
Stoves repaired and set up. Fur- 
installed. Special attention.

IVTONEY TO LOAN on city proper- 
ill ty L- xv. Wood, 8 Commercial 
Chambers. __________

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.65 a.m.—For 
•alt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.66 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all
points north. _________________________________

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—-For  --------------------------------------- ------- ——
Galt and Guelph. ?

Brantford & Tillsonburg Industrial Evening 
Line.

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY.

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W Seek, 132 Market St

ÏŸR. C. B. ECKEL-Eye, Ear Nose 
‘ and Throat Specialist. offce- 6-5 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012.
Machine 101.

K.
T„ H. & B. RAILWAY. p.m.—For

naces HAST BOUND
7.37 a.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 

„„„ intermediate points—Toronto, 
Welland, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
New York.

Dental.-<

Colborne St. d-mar26-15 Architectsentrance on

tar. RUSSELL, Dentist-Latest 
American methods of painless 

’dentistry, 201 Colborne St-< ,opp£!‘‘* 
George St., over Cameron s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

ClassesEx. SUNDAY —, For2.31 p.m.,
Hamilton and intermediate points— 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and

WILLIAM C. TILLBY-Registered 
Architect. Member of the On- 

tario Association of Architects. Office, 
II Temple Bldg Phoae 1997.

. ____,,__, -n o- »•_ Teacher wanted for Mechanical
Leave Brantf rd . • Drawing Classes, Tuesday and

Tllleonburg, Port Dover and ot. Thursday, 8—9.30. Apply 
•Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.15 P.m.—-For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St.
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford,
1.46 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

v r
G. A. GEE,

Collegiate Institute, Brantford.5.12 p.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Ham
ilton, Welland, Buffalo. Npw YorkIII Painting.

Osteopathic Physicians.
AS J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.______________
TN D TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
XJ’ hanging and kalsomining; signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in reat 146 Dalhousie St

7.08 p.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 
and intermediate points—Joronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York. NOTICE !ii

TTR. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 
juate of American School of Os- 

tcopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street 
Oiticc hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p m. Bell telephone 1380._________
TAR C H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
L' êrican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Oalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- 
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
g to 5 pjn., evenings by appomtment 
at honte ot office.

WANTED: Buffalo & Goderich.j
i Brantford,

Brantford,

r * From Bast—•Arrive 
9.62 a.m., 8.06 p.m.

From West—Arrive 
10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 

1,66 a.m., 7.06 a.m., 9.30>.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.67 p.m., 3.60 p.m., 6.00 p.nt, 
8.32 p.m.

|LHu WEST BOUND
9.46 a.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat

erford and Intermediate points— St. 
Thomas. Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-

" ■——

4.36 p.m., Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat
erford and intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago and Cincin
nati.

! IN PARIS Orders for Bixel Beer 
must in future be addres
sed to The Wine & Spirit 
Vaults, Limited, 751 St 
Catharines St. West, Mon
treal. Prices : case, $1.75; 
8 gal. (W.M.) kegs, $2J50; 
4 gals. (MM.) kegs, $lJi(h

Responsible Party to Look
After Courier ; ;

Circulation 
Apply

BUSINESS MANAGER, 
THE COURIER. 
BRANTFORD.

u Shoe Repairing.1'Si IF1
Brantford, 

S.6S a.m., 8.15 a.m., 8.37 a.m., 3.6S 
p.m„ 6.62 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

w. g. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 

9.06 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., S.SS
P-BL j.. i V— «

From East—Arrive73 Colborne Sri— V.
Work 
Auto- I

■?»
Repairing.

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, 
matic 207.

JirK Hairdressing.
MRS. MABEL ANGUISH- Elec- 
aU trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing. Facial and Scalp Massage. Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods,
3fi West Si. Bell I’bone 2048. Auto, 82?,

Ir.
gRING your Repairs to Johnson’s

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
497. Machine, ----- ---- - -

11.' I

:

If ‘♦j

I:t

1M \i‘ . ' . : «\‘ ^

X,• :yr

B1

For Sale
1914 Ford dar, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

BRANT MOTOR CO.
tt> Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

king streetboth phones
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